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About  this report

This report  has been prepared in accordance with Terms of Appointment Let ter from Audit  Scot land dated 31 May 2016

through which the Auditor General  for Scot land has appointed us as external auditor of North Highland College (the College)

for f inancial years 2016/ 17 to 2021/ 22. We undertake our audit  in accordance with the Public Finance and Accountabilit y

(Scot land) Act  2000 and our responsibilit ies as set  out  within Audit  Scot land’s Code of Audit  Pract ice. This report  is for the

benefit  of the College and is made available to the Auditor General for Scot land and Audit  Scot land. This report  has not  been

designed to be of benefit  to anyone except the recipients. In preparing this report  we have not  taken into account the

interests, needs or circumstances of anyone apart  from the recipients, even though we may have been aware that  others

might read this report .

Any party other than the Recipients that  obtains access to this report  or a copy (under the Freedom of Informat ion Act

2000, the Freedom of Informat ion (Scot land) Act  2002, through a Recipient 's Publicat ion Scheme or otherwise) and chooses

to rely on this report  (or any part  of it ) does so at  its own risk. To the fullest  extent  permit ted by law, Ernst  & Young LLP

does not  assume any responsibility and will not  accept any liability in respect  of this report  to any party other than the

Recipients

Complaints

If  at  any t ime you would like to discuss with us how our service to you could be improved, or if  you are dissatisf ied with the

service you are receiving, you may take the issue up with Stephen Reid who is our partner responsible for services under

appointment by Audit Scot land, telephone 0131 777 2839, email sreid2@uk.ey.com. If you prefer an alternat ive route, please

contact Hywel Ball, our Managing Partner, 1 More London Place, London SE1 2AF. We undertake to look into any complaint

carefully and prompt ly and to do all we can to explain the posit ion to you. Should you remain dissat isf ied with any aspect  of

our service, or with how your complaint  has been handled, you can refer the matter to Diane McGiffen, Audit Scot land, 4th

Floor, 102 West Port , Edinburgh, EH3 9DN. Alternat ively you may of course take matters up with our professional inst itute.

We can provide further informat ion on how you may contact our professional inst itute.

Contents
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We intend to issue an
unqualif ied audit  opinion
on the College’s 2019/ 20
financial statements.

Financial Statements

We have materially completed our audit  of the College’s f inancial

statements for the year ended 31 July 2020, with the except ion of the

outstanding audit  matters out lined on page 8 of  this report . Four audit

adjustments were required to be made and there were six unadjusted

differences ident if ied that  we are required to communicate. The draft

f inancial statements and support ing working papers were provided in line

with the agreed audit  t imetable and were of a reasonable standard. We

worked with the f inance team to update and make improvements to the

financial statements, in part icular around Covid-19 and going concern

disclosures.

We concluded that  the other informat ion subject  to audit , including the

applicable parts of the Remunerat ion Report  and the Annual Governance

Statement  were appropriate. We were sat isf ied that  the disclosures

ref lect the College’s compliance with the Code of Good Governance for

Scot land’s Colleges, and the key changes in governance arrangements

that  were required as a result  of changes to working pract ices due to

Covid-19.

Going Concern

Management is required to conclude on the going concern basis of

preparat ion in the f inancial statements. As a result  of the unprecedented

financial and operat ional pressures faced by the College to respond to

Covid-19, we placed addit ional emphasis on management ’s assessment of

going concern and the related need to report  on the impact  of f inancial

pressures on the College and it s f inancial sustainability. We were sat isf ied

that  the College remains a going concern and are working with

management to ensure appropriate disclosures are made in the f inancial

statements in relat ion to the College’s f inancial posit ion going forward.

We have considered the related risks to the f inancial sustainability of the

College and it s longer term delivery of st rategic object ives in our wider

scope report ing.

We updated our r isk
assessment  in response
to the global pandemic,
and as a result  placed
addit ional focus on:

• the adequacy of the

College’s disclosures in

relation to the

pandemic; and

• management’s

assessment of going

concern and the

related financial

impact of Covid-19 on

the College in the year

and going forward.
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Wider Scope and Best Value

We summarise the conclusions we reached in response to our work on the

wider scope dimensions below.

Financial Sustainability

The financial environment in which

the College operates was already

challenging, and the Covid-19

pandemic has resulted in further,

signif icant  f inancial pressures, and

creates a r isk that  the College will

not  be able to develop viable and

sustainable f inancial plans due to

external factors.

The College prepared a f inancial

forecast  return in August  2020

which forecasts an underlying

operat ing deficit  posit ion over three

years of £724,000. To achieve a

balanced operat ing posit ion over

this period will require signif icant ,

current ly unident if ied or

unconfirmed savings, addit ional

growth or external support .

Governance and Transparency

The key features of good

governance have remained in

place at  the College and have

been operat ing effect ively

throughout  the Covid-19

lockdown. The College responded

quickly to ensure that

governance arrangements were

appropriate and operat ing

effect ively during the lockdown

period caused by the global

pandemic.

However, a number of act ions

remained unimplemented from

previous audits.

RED AMBER

Financial Management

We are sat isf ied that  the College’s f inancial monitoring and report ing

was clear and consistent  throughout  the year. We are sat isfied that  the

core f inancial management  arrangements were not  materially impacted

as a result  of Covid-19 and the subsequent  lockdown.

We have noted potent ial addit ional capacity pressures on the f inancial

management arrangements at  the College, and in line with previous

years, a lack of progress in respect  of Audit  Scot land’s NFI requirements.

Through the audit  process this year we have also noted a material

number of audit  differences, in areas recurring from previous years, in

part icular around accrued income and capital account ing.

GREEN
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Int roduct ion

Purpose of this report

In accordance with the Public Finance and Accountability (Scot land) Act

2000 (“ the Act” ), the Auditor General for Scot land appointed EY as the

external auditor of North Highland College (“ the College” ) for the f ive year

period 2016/ 17 to 2020/ 21. Our appointment  term has recent ly been

extended by a further 12 months, to f inancial year 2021/ 22. We undertake

our audit  in accordance with the Code of Audit  Pract ice (the Code), issued

by Audit  Scot land in May 2016; Audit ing Standards and guidance issued by

the Financial Report ing Council; relevant legislat ion; and other guidance

issued by Audit  Scot land.

This Annual Audit  Report  is designed to summarise our key f indings and

conclusions from our audit  work. It  is addressed to both members of the

Board and the Auditor General for Scot land, and is presented to those

charged with governance. This report  is provided to Audit  Scot land and will

be published on their website.

We draw your at tent ion to the fact  that  our audit  was not  designed to

ident ify all mat ters that  may be relevant  to the College. Our views on

internal cont rol and governance arrangements have been based solely on

the audit  procedures performed in respect  of the audit  of the f inancial

statements and the other procedures performed in fulf illing our audit  plan.

A key object ive of our audit  report ing is to add value by support ing the

improvement  of the use of public money. We aim to achieve this through

sharing our insights from our audit  work, our observat ions around where

the College employs best  pract ice and where pract ices can be improved. We

use these insights to form our audit  recommendat ions to support  the

College in improving it s pract ices around f inancial management and

control, as well as around key aspects of the wider scope dimensions of

audit . Where we ident ify areas for improvement , we will highlight  these

throughout  this report  together with our judgements and conclusions

regarding arrangements, and where relevant recommendat ions and act ions

agreed with management.

As a result  of  the
impact  of Covid-19,
Audit  Scot land
agreed to extend our
appointment  as
external auditor of
the College by at
least  12 months, to
2021/ 22.
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Our independence

We confirm that  we have undertaken client  and engagement  cont inuance

procedures, which include our assessment of our cont inuing independence to

act  as your external auditor.

Scope and Responsibilities

The Code sets out  the responsibilit ies of both the College and the auditor

(summarised in Appendix A). We out lined these in our Annual Audit  Plan,

which was presented to the audit  commit tee on in June 2020.

The impact of the Covid-19 Pandemic

We conducted our planning in accordance with Audit  Scot land’s Code of Audit

Pract ice in April and May 2020, and presented our Annual Audit  Plan to the

College’s audit  commit tee in June 2020. While the declarat ion of the global

Covid-19 pandemic and the result ing lockdown arrangements were in place,

we noted at  the t ime that  there remained a signif icant  number of

uncertaint ies over how the pandemic could impact  the College’s f inancial

statements preparat ion and arrangements around the areas of wider scope

subject  to audit . As a result , we revisited our planning assessments for the

2019/ 20 audit  and presented an updated Annual Audit  Plan Addendum to

College management  and chair of the Audit  and Risk Commit tee in September

2020.

As a result  of our assessment we have not  ident if ied any new f inancial

statement  r isks. There are, however, a number of areas of audit  where we

ident if ied increased risks or new areas of focus within exist ing risks. The

financial statement  disclosures were also expected to have been impacted by

Covid-19, including:

• Governance Statement: The governance statement  is required to capture

how the governance arrangements changed during the lockdown period

and what steps were taken to maintain a robust  cont rol environment during

the disrupt ion.

• Disclosures and estimates: Addit ional disclosures were required

throughout  the f inancial statements, including the performance and

accountability report , to reflect  the addit ional r isks facing the College and

how these have impacted the key judgements and est imates made in

preparat ion of the f inancial statements. These include disclosures on

signif icant events after the balance sheet  date.

• Going concern: In accordance with the Government Financial Report ing

Manual (‘the FReM’), the College should prepare its f inancial statements on

a going concern basis unless informed by the relevant  nat ional body of the

intent ion for dissolut ion without t ransfer of services or funct ion to another

ent it y. Covid-19 has created increased f inancial pressures throughout  the

public sector. Uncertainty remains about  the level of f inancial support  that

may become available from the Scot t ish Government to reflect  the f inancial

consequences. In light  of this, the audit  placed increased focus on

management ’s disclosures regarding the going concern basis of

preparat ion in the f inancial statements, in part icular the f inancial impact  of

Covid-19 and the future f inancial sustainability of the College. The results

of this assessment are reported in Sect ion 2 on page 16.

The ongoing disrupt ion to
the delivery of  further
educat ion as a result  of
the Covid-19 has a
pervasive impact  upon
the financial statements.

The financial statements
have been updated to
reflect  the impact  of
Covid-19 on the College’s
financial posit ion and
performance.
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Adaption to remote working

Our audit  f ieldwork was completed remotely as a result  of  the Scot t ish

Government ’s lockdown rest rict ions.  There were two key impacts:

• Addit ional work was required to assess the format of evidence provided and

where necessary, procedures were performed to validate the authent icity of

evidence; and

• All contact  with senior management and the f inance team was conducted via

virtual meet ings. We would take this opportunity to thank the full team for

their co-operat ion and support  throughout this period.

Our review and reassessment of materiality

Our Annual Audit  Plan explained that  our audit  procedures would be performed

using a materiality based on 1% of operat ing expenditure. We have considered

whether any change to our materiality was required in light  of Covid-19 and we

remain sat isf ied that  the materiality values reported within our Annual Audit

Plan remain appropriate. As we reported in our Annual Audit  Plan Addendum

we audit  a number of areas of addit ional focus to lower materiality levels.

Our evaluat ion requires professional judgement  and so takes into account

qualitat ive as well as quant itat ive considerat ions. Factors which we consider

include the perspect ives and expectat ions of users of the f inancial statements

as well as our r isk assessment  as to the likelihood of material misstatements

arising in the f inancial statements.

As out lined in our Annual Audit  Plan, based on considerat ions around the
expectat ions of f inancial statement  users and qualitative factors, we apply
lower materiality levels to the audit  of the Remunerat ion Report  and Related
Party Transact ions.

Mater ialit y at  an individual account  level1% of the College’s operat ing expenditure Level that  we will report  to commit tee

£58,000

Overall Materiality

£116,000

Tolerable Error Nominal amount

£5,000

We remain sat isfied that
the values reported to
you in our Annual Audit
Report  for planning
materialit y, performance
materialit y and our audit
threshold for report ing
differences remain
appropriate.
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Financial statement  audit

We are responsible for conduct ing an audit  of the College’s f inancial statements.

We undertake our audit  in accordance with the Code of Audit  Pract ice (the Code),

issued by Audit  Scot land in May 2016; relevant  Audit ing Standards and applicable

Pract ice Notes issued by the Financial Report ing Council; relevant legislat ion; and

other guidance issued by Audit  Scot land.

We are responsible for conduct ing an audit  of the f inancial statements of the

College and provide an opinion on the f inancial statements as to:

• whether they give a t rue and fair view of the state of affairs of the College as at

31 July 2020 and the deficit  for the year then ended;

• whether they have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom

Generally Accepted Account ing Pract ice; and

• whether they have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the

Further and Higher Educat ion (Scot land) Act  1992 and direct ions made

thereunder by the Scot t ish Funding Council, the Charit ies and Trustee

Investment (Scot land) Act  2005, and regulat ion 14 of The Charit ies Accounts

(Scot land) Regulat ions 2006 (as amended).

Our f indings are summarised in Sect ion 2 of this report .

Wider Scope audit

Our responsibilit ies extend beyond the audit  of the f inancial statements. Together

the Accounts Commission and the Auditor General for Scot land agreed the two

dimensions set  out  in the Code which comprise the wider scope audit  for small

public sector bodies in Scot land. These are f inancial sustainability and governance

and transparency. We out lined in our Annual Audit  Plan Addendum that , given the

impact of Covid-19 and associated risks around robust  f inancial management , we

would consider this dimension as part  of our work in 2019/ 20.

Our f indings are summarised in Sect ion 3 of this report .

Outstanding audit  matters

While our audit  work is materially complete, we note the following areas of

outstanding work at  the t ime of draft ing of this report  which require sat isfactory

complet ion before we can f inalise our work and issue our audit  opinion on the

College’s f inancial statements:

• Complet ion of work in relat ion to the College’s share of the LGPS pension

liabilit y, including receipt  of responses to queries from the LGPS actuary,

updated f inancial statements for required audit  adjustments, and confirmat ions

from pension fund auditors.

• Receipt  of support ing evidence for valuat ion of Wick College.

• Complet ion of work in relat ion to going concern.

• Finalisat ion of audit  manager and partner review of all work and

documentat ion.

• Complet ion of subsequent  events inquires and audit  work through to the date

of approval of the f inancial statements.

• Receipt  of the signed let ter of representat ion and signed f inancial statements.
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Financial Statements audit

Introduct ion

The financial statements provide the College with an opportunity to demonstrate

accountability for the resources that  it  cont rols, and report  on it s overall

performance in the applicat ion of those resources during the year.

This sect ion of our report  summarises the audit  work undertaken to support  our

audit  opinion, including our conclusions in response to the signif icant  and other

risks ident if ied in our Annual Audit  Plan.

The plan highlighted one area that  we ident if ied as a fraud risk relat ing to the

risk of fraud in revenue and expenditure recognit ion, including through

management override of controls.

Compliance with financial report ing requirements

As part  of our oversight  of the College’s f inancial report ing process, we report

on our considerat ion of the quality of working papers and support ing

documentat ion prepared, predominant ly by the f inance team, to support  the

audit .

The f inancial statements were prepared in accordance with the Further and

Higher Educat ion (Scot land) Act  1992 and direct ions made thereunder issued by

the Scot t ish Funding Council, the Charit ies and Trustees Investment  (Scot land)

Act  and regulat ion 14 of The Charit ies Accounts (Scot land) Regulat ions 2006

(as amended).

Management  provided draft  f inancial statements at  the start  of  the audit , in line

with the agreed t imetable. The f inancial statements included a number of

sect ions which were not  yet  complete. We are f inalising our review of the

f inancial statements in conjunct ion with f inalisat ion of key areas of work around

going concern and impact of Covid-19, pension and f ixed asset  valuat ions. The

financial statements also needed to be updated for the new requirements as

out lined in the SFC’s 2019/ 20 Accounts Direct ion for colleges and the new FE

SORP which was applicable this year.

Audit  Outcomes

We ident if ied four adjusted audit  differences arising from the audit  which have

been reflected within the f inancial statements. We have also ident if ied a further

six differences, which management has decided not  to adjust . We have out lined

all audit  adjustments at  Appendix D. Our overall audit  opinion is summarised on

the following page.

The FE/ HE SORP 2019

edit ion became effect ive

for the year ended 31

July 2020. We considered

any required changes in

conjunct ion with
management  and

concluded the only

material change being the

new ‘Analysis of  Debt ’

disclosure.
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Basis of our opinion
We report  on the outcomes of  our audit  procedures to

respond to our assessed risk of  misstatements, including

signif icant  risks within this sect ion of  our report .  We did

not ident ify any areas of  material misstatement.

We are sat isf ied that  account ing policies are appropriate

and est imates are reasonable.

We have considered the f inancial statements against  the

financial report ing requirements, and addit ional guidance

issued by the SFC and Audit  Scot land.

Financial statements

The f inancial statements provide a

true and fair view of  the state of

affairs of  the College at 31 July

2020 and of  the def icit  for the year

then ended

The financial statements are

prepared in accordance with the

financial report ing framework

We issued an

unqualif ied audit

opinion on the

2019/ 20 f inancial

statements for the

College.

Conclusions

We conduct core f inancial statements audit  work,

including management ’s assessment of  the

appropriateness of  the going concern basis.

Wider scope procedures, including f inancial forecasts are

considered as part of  our work on f inancial sustainability.

Going concern

We are required to conclude and

report  on the appropriateness of  the

use of the going concern basis of

accounting

[Pending complet ion

of our work outlined

on page 15 We have

no matters to report.]

Element  of  opinion

We conduct a range of  substant ive procedures on the

financial statements.  Our conclusion draws upon:

• Review of  commit tee minutes and papers, regular

discussions with management, our understanding of

the College and the sector.

Other informat ion

We consider whether the other

informat ion in the f inancial

statements is materially inconsistent

with other knowledge obtained

during the audit

We are sat isf ied that

the annual report

materially meets the

core requirements

set out in the

Accounts Direct ion.

Our procedures include:

• Understanding the applicable enactments and guidance

issued by the Scott ish Ministers

• Performed detailed test ing of  income and expenditure

test ing to ensure t ransact ions are in line with

enactments and guidance

Report  on regularity of  income and

expenditure

We are required to consider whether

in all material respects the income

and expenditure in the f inancial

statements were incurred or applied

in accordance with any applicable

enactments and guidance issued by

Scott ish Ministers

We are sat isf ied that

in all material

respects income and

expenditure are

regular.

Matters prescribed by the Auditor

General for Scot land

Audited part of  Remuneration

Report  has been properly prepared.

The Performance Report and Annual

Governance Statement are

consistent  with the f inancial

statements and have been properly

prepared.

We are required to report on whether the sect ions of  the

Remuneration and Staff  Report , and Accountability

Report   have been properly prepared in accordance with

the Further and Higher Educat ion (Scot land) Act  1992

and direct ions made thereunder by the Scott ish Funding

Council.

We have no matters

to report.

Matters on which we are required to

report  by except ion

We are required to report on whether:

• adequate account ing records have not  been kept; or

• the f inancial statements and the audited part of the

Remuneration and Staff Report  are  not  in agreement

with the account ing records; or

• we have not  received all the information and

explanat ions we require for our audit

We have no matters

to report.
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Risk of Fraud in expenditure recognit ion

As we out lined in our Annual Audit  Plan, ISA (UK) 240 requires us to assume

that fraud risk from income recognit ion is a signif icant  risk.  In the public sector,

we extend our considerat ion to the risk of material misstatement by

manipulat ion of expenditure.

As also out lined in our Annual Audit  Plan, we rebut the risk of improper

recognit ion of Scot t ish Funding Council (“ SFC” ) core grant  funding because

there is no judgement  in respect  of this income st ream. With regards to

expenditure, we rebut the risk of improper recognit ion of payroll expenditure.

Specific procedures relating to significant risks

We undertake specif ic, addit ional procedures over income and expenditure

st reams where we ident if ied a signif icant risk, including:

• Review and challenge management ’s account ing est imates over revenue or

expenditure recognit ion for evidence of bias;

• Review t ransact ion list ings for individually material balances and unusual

items to agree to support ing documentat ion and third party evidence;

• Test  a representat ive sample of t ransact ions across the remaining income

and expenditure populat ion to ensure coverage across all balances;

• Review and test  income and expenditure around the f inancial yearend to

ensure it  is accounted for in the correct  f inancial period;

• Perform an addit ional search for material payments and receipts received

after year end and ensured these had been accounted for in the correct

period; and

• Review both income and expenditure for addit ional revenue st reams and

related to the Covid-19 outbreak, such as addit ional grant  income or

addit ional health and safety costs.

Our conclusions

• Our test ing ident if ied a number of misstatements relat ing to revenue and expenditure recognit ion,

as out lined in Appendix D to this report . These differences were immaterial individually and

cumulat ively. The impact  of the misstatements was varied with some adjustments increasing and

some reducing the College’s def icit , and as such we are comfortable there is not  indicat ion of

fraud in the preparat ion of the f inancial statements.

• We also ident if ied one audit  difference which is material and requires to be updated in the prior

year comparat ives as well, in relat ion to the forecast  costs and subsequent funding for the job

evaluat ion scheme. The income and expenditure from these adjustments nets off to nil impact  in

the f inancial statements.

• There were no new material income or expenditure st reams as a result  of Covid-19. We agreed the

impact  of Covid-19 on tuit ion fees with management  and concurred with the t reatment  in the

f inancial statements.
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Risk of management override

Our Annual Audit  Plan recognises that  under ISA (UK) 240, management is

considered to be in a unique posit ion to perpetrate fraud in f inancial report ing

because of it s abilit y to manipulate account ing records direct ly or indirect ly by

overriding cont rols that  otherwise appear to be operat ing effect ively. We

respond to this risk on every engagement.

Risk of Fraud

• We considered the risk of fraud, enquired with management about  their

assessment of the risks of fraud and the controls to address those risks. We

also updated and developed our understanding of the oversight  of those

charged with governance over management ’s processes over fraud.

Testing on Journal Entries

• We tested the appropriateness of manual journal ent ries recorded in the

general ledger and other adjustments made in the preparat ion of the

f inancial statements. We obtained all journals posted in the f inancial year

and used our data analysers to ident ify those requiring further invest igat ion

and corroborat ion, such as those posted by management to key accounts

around the f inancial yearend.

Judgements and Estimates

• We reviewed each significant account ing est imate for evidence of

management bias, including retrospect ive considerat ion of management ’s

prior year est imates.

Significant unusual transactions

• We evaluated the business rat ionale for any signif icant  unusual t ransact ions

appearing in the f inancial statements in the year.

Accounting Policies

• We considered the consistency and applicat ion of account ing policies, and

the overall presentat ion of f inancial informat ion.

Our conclusions

• We have not  ident if ied any addit ional r isks in respect  of potent ial frauds in the f inancial year.

• We have not  ident if ied any material weaknesses in the design and implementat ion of cont rols

around journal processing. We did not  ident ify any instances of evidence of management override

of controls.

• There was no disagreement during the course of the audit  over any account ing t reatment or

disclosure and we encountered no signif icant  diff icult ies in the audit .
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Inherent Risk – Valuation of Property, Plant & Equipment

Given the value of the College estate, and the number of assumpt ions that

are made in its valuat ion, we t radit ionally have assigned a higher inherent

risk to the valuat ion property, plant  and equipment. During the year, the

Royal Inst itute of Chartered Surveyors (RICS) issued guidance highlight ing

that  the uncertain impact  of Covid-19 on markets may cause valuers to

conclude that  there is a material uncertainty at  31 March 2020. While this

guidance was subsequent ly removed by 31 July 2020, there was a

materially increased uncertainty around the valuat ion of assets in the

current  environment. As a result  of these uncertaint ies, and the specif ic

issues in relat ion to valuat ion est imates for assets owned by but  no longer

ut ilised by the College, we have assigned a significant r isk to this area of

the audit  this year.

The College obtained a desktop update for the indexat ion uplif t  of it s

estate in the year. Management  has also sought  to cont inue its efforts to

dispose of its two assets held for sale in the 2019 financial statements,

being Wick College and Ross House.

Our approach focused on:

• Analysis of the the College’s estate value, including considerat ion of

the source data used in the indexat ion update process, assessment of

the reasonableness of the assumpt ions and methods used in the

valuat ion, considerat ion of the appropriateness of the t iming of when

the specialist  carried out  the work, and assessment  of whether the

substance of the specialist’s f indings are properly reflected in the

f inancial statements.

• Assessment  of the potent ial for impairment  across the College estate

that  has not  been reflected in the f inancial statements or most  recent

formal valuat ion.

• Agreement  of assets held for sale valuat ion to third party

correspondence.

Our conclusions

• We concluded that  there were no material audit  differences in the approach and conclusions

around management ’s valuat ion of the College’s estate at  31 July 2020.

• We have agreed the valuat ion of Ross House at  the yearend as being suf f icient ly supported by

evidence of a potent ial sale at  a higher rate than the value the asset  is held. We have agreed

with management to keep the valuat ion under review through to the approval of the f inancial

statements to ensure, where necessary, the development  of the sale is appropriately reflected

in the f inancial statements.

• We have requested support  from the third party selling agent  of Wick College to support  it s

value, given the period of t ime it  has now been on the market  for sale. We will conclude on our

view of the valuat ion (£100,000) on receipt  of this informat ion.
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Valuation of net pension liabilities

The College part icipates in two pension schemes: the Local Government

Pension Scheme (North Highland Council Pension Fund) and the Scot t ish

Teachers Superannuat ion Scheme (STSS). At  31 July 2020, the College’s

share of the pension scheme net  liability totalled £11.9 million (2018/ 19:

£7.2 million) and the present  value of the unfunded obligat ion in relat ion to

early ret irements agreed in previous years is £0.6 million (2018/ 19: £0.6

million). Account ing for this scheme involves significant est imat ion and

judgement  and therefore management engages an actuary to undertake the

calculat ions on their behalf. The informat ion disclosed is based on the FRS

102 report  issued to the College by the actuary. ISAs (UK and Ireland) 500

and 540 require us to undertake procedures on the use of management

experts and the assumpt ions underlying fair value est imates.

Our approach included:

• obtaining an actuarial report  at  the year end date for the scheme and

considering the reasonableness and consistency of actuarial assumpt ions

underpinning such reports in conjunct ion with our internal specialists;

• performing substant ive test ing on the verif icat ion of the pension assets.

Specif ically, we engage with the auditor of Highland Council Pension Fund

in line with the assurance protocols laid out  by Audit  Scot land for IAS 19

and FRS 102, including considerat ion of possible valuat ion uncertaint ies

driven by the impact of Covid-19. We also analyse the fund’s est imated

asset posit ion at  31 July 2020 from it s f inancial yearend posit ion at  31

March 2020 against  expectat ions based on equity and other market

movements in that  t ime period;

• assessing the work of the actuaries in considering the impact  of new and

changing legal rulings impact ing the liabilit ies in the fund, in part icular in

relat ion to the impact  of updated guidance on the impact  of the McCloud

ruling and the new Goodwin judgement ; and

• reviewing the calculat ion of the College’s valuat ion of future early

ret irement liabilit ies at  31 July 2020, including the integrity of the

underlying pensioner data used by the actuary and College.

Our conclusions

• We have out lined in Appendix D an audit  adjustment in relat ion to valuat ion of the College’s share

of the Highland Pension Fund asset  posit ion at  the College’s balance sheet  date. This relates to

where the Fund’s actuaries use est imates for yearend asset  valuat ions, which are subsequent ly

updated for actual investment returns if  the dif ference is material post  yearend.

• Assumpt ions used by the actuary and adopted by the College are considered to be generally

acceptable. The sensit ivit ies surrounding these assumpt ions have been correct ly disclosed in the

notes to the f inancial statements.

• We have out lined in Appendix D an audit  adjustment in relat ion to the actuary’s est imate of the

valuat ion of the McCloud share of the College’s liability at  the yearend.

Other Inherent  Risk Areas

Our Annual Audit  Plan highlighted addit ional areas of inherent  risk.  We

ident if ied no further areas of risk as part  of our audit  procedures.  The results

of our procedures on inherent  risk areas are summarised below.
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In accordance with the FReM, the College shall prepare its f inancial statements

on a going concern basis unless informed by the relevant  nat ional body of the

intent ion for dissolut ion without t ransfer of services or funct ion to another

ent it y. However, Internat ional Audit ing Standard 570 Going Concern, as

applied by Pract ice Note 10: Audit  of f inancial statements of public sector

bodies in the United Kingdom, st ill require auditors to undertake suff icient  and

appropriate audit  procedures to consider whether there is a material

uncertainty on going concern that  requires report ing by management  within

the f inancial statements, and within the auditor ’s report .

Covid-19 has created a number of f inancial pressures throughout  the public

sector, including further educat ion. Uncertainty remains about  the level of

f inancial support  that  may become available from the Scot t ish Funding Council

(SFC) to reflect  the f inancial consequences of Covid-19. As a result , the SFC’s

2019/ 20 Accounts Direct ion requires an explanat ion of the adopt ion of the

going concern basis and mit igat ing act ions taken as a result  of Covid-19 to be

included as part  of the going concern commentary within the College’s f inancial

statements, both in the Performance Overview and Annual Governance

Statement .

Management ’s going concern assessment and associated disclosures cover at

least  the 12 month period from the date of approval of the f inancial

statements, but  may be expected to include future performance through the

medium term.

The College has concluded that  there are no material uncertaint ies around its

going concern status. We have out lined our considerat ion of the College’s

financial posit ion going forward in the f inancial sustainability sect ion of this

report . Management has provided a cash f low forecast  for the College through

the going concern assessment period to supplement it s formal assessment

paper, which is outstanding at  the t ime of draft ing this report .

On receipt  of these items, we will consider:

• the completeness of factors considered in management ’s going concern

assessment;

• the integrity and robustness of the underlying cash f low forecasts

support ing future f inancial project ions, in part icular if  the College projects

to require f inancial support  during the going concern assessment period and

the risk of it  breaching loan covenants at  31 July 2021; and

• the appropriateness of disclosures in the f inancial statements in relat ion to

going concern and future f inancial performance in line with the

requirements of the SFC 2019/ 20 Accounts Direct ion.

Our conclusions

• Pending complet ion of the outstanding work out lined above, we are sat isf ied that  it  remains

appropriate for the College f inancial statements to be prepared on a going concern basis.

• We are working with management  on the adequacy of some of the disclosures in relat ion to going

concern and the expected medium term impact of Covid-19.

Going concern

The rat ionale for going
concern remains the
same, but  we placed
increased focus on
management ’s assert ion
of going concern and
disclosures relat ing to
financial sustainabilit y as
a result  of  the uncertainty
and unprecedented
budget  pressures caused
by Covid-19.
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Wider Scope dimensions

Introduct ion

Under Audit  Scot land’s Code of Audit  Pract ice (May 2016), we are required

to reach conclusions in relat ion to the effect iveness and appropriateness of

the College’s arrangements for each of the wider scope audit  dimensions

applicable to smaller bodies. The applicat ion of the smaller body status for

the College is in line with the guidance set  out  by Audit  Scot land in its

planning guidance. We apply our professional judgement  to risk assess and

focus our work on each of the dimensions.

The Wider Scope dimensions

Financial Management :

• Considers the effect iveness of f inancial management arrangements,

including whether there is sufficient  f inancial capacity and resources,

sound budgetary processes and whether the cont rol environment and

internal controls are operat ing effect ively. This dimension of wider scope

work is not  usually applicable to smaller bodies, however due to the

increased r isk around f inancial management at  the College in the

circumstances this year we have made the judgement  to consider as part

of our audit  process.

Financial Sustainabilit y:

• Considers the medium and longer term out look to determine if planning is

effect ive to support  service delivery. This will focus on the arrangements

to develop viable and sustainable f inancial plans.

Governance and Transparency:

• Is concerned with the effect iveness of scrut iny and governance

arrangements, leadership and decision making, and t ransparent

report ing of f inancial and performance informat ion.

We out lined in our Annual Audit  Plan Addendum, presented to management

and the Chair of the Audit  Commit tee in September 2020, how our

considerat ion and audit  work in respect  of the wider scope dimensions would

be impacted by Covid-19. Our areas of audit  focus in these areas have

therefore been undertaken through the lens of Covid-19.
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The context  for f inancial sustainabilit y in the FE sector

During 2020, the Scot t ish Funding Council released three reports considering

the future of colleges and universit ies.  Most  recent ly in October 2020 the SFC

published their review of coherent provision and sustainability which considered

how best  the SFC can fulf il it s mission of securing coherent provision by post-16

educat ion bodies, and the undertaking of research in these changing t imes. The

review covered future provision, delivery, outcomes and targets, funding

models and support  for research act ivity across the college and university

sector in Scot land.

Specif ically, as part  of this review, the SFC published their updated analysis of

the sector within their report , The Financial Sustainability of Colleges and

Universit ies in Scot land. This reflects on the specif ic f inancial challenges the

sector was facing prior to the impact  of Covid-19, including cost  pressures from

cost of living pay awards, employers’ pension cont ribut ions, maintaining the

college estate and the UK’s exit  from the European Union, and notes that

colleges were already implement ing t ransformat ion plans to address those

challenges.  Covid-19 has, in some cases, resulted in the delay of these

t ransformat ion plans, part icularly where they relate to severance and

commercial income growth.  The main impact  of Covid-19 is considered to be

felt  most  by the sector during the 2020/ 21 f inancial and academic year.

Recognising the f inancial challenges facing colleges in the upcoming period, the

SFC ident if ied a number of act ions to further support  colleges including:

• Targets –SFC will not  recover funds for short falls against  outcome

agreement  targets where these are related to Covid-19.

• Capital Funding – £2.3 million of addit ional funding for colleges has been

awarded to support  the provision of ICT equipment  to help tackle digital

poverty. In addit ion, the SFC announced £6.5 million of addit ional capital

funding to support  the economic recovery in 2020/ 21.

• Cash advances –SFC has provided f lexibility in grant  drawdowns to several

colleges encountering liquidity challenges.

• Flexibilit ies in relat ion to Flexible Workforce Development Fund, Student

Support  funds and credits.

The f inancial environment in which the College operates was already

challenging, and the Covid-19 pandemic has resulted in further,

significant f inancial pressures, and creates a r isk that  the College will not

be able to develop viable and sustainable f inancial plans due to external

factors.

The College prepared a f inancial forecast  return in August  2020 which

forecasts an underlying operat ing deficit  posit ion over three years of

£724,000. To achieve a balanced operat ing posit ion over this period will

require signif icant , current ly unident if ied or unconfirmed savings,

addit ional growth or external support .
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Work is underway to

consider the full impact

of  the f inancial saving

requirements out lined

in the FFR against  the

College’s st rategic
object ives.
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Addit ional funding is also expected to become available in relat ion to the Youth

Guarantee Scheme (£10 million direct  funding for colleges), the t ransit ional

t raining fund and use of the Coronavirus Job Retent ion Scheme.

In addit ion to these steps, the SFC is working with the Scot t ish Government

and other stakeholders on a possible Transformation Investment Fund to

support  colleges to make specif ic one-off  investments to achieve last ing

improvement  in their f inancial health.

Medium term financial forecast ing

The College has prepared a three-year f inancial forecast for the period 2020 to

2023 and submit ted these to the SFC in the form of the template Financial

Forecast  Return (‘FFR’). The forecast is based on assumpt ions provided by the

SFC in addit ion to College specif ic assumpt ions for areas such as other income

and staff numbers. The assumpt ions have been subject  to scrut iny by the

College’s senior management team and Finance Commit tee. As Exhibit  1

demonstrates, the College forecasts recurring underlying operat ing deficits for

the three years of the plan.

The College’s forecasts recognise signif icant  uncertainty in the current

environment . The main r isks associated with the forecast  income and

expenditure in the f inancial forecast  return are:

• Cont inued uncertainty around the future impact of Covid-19 on the

College’s operat ions.

• Costs and income related to the management of the College estate going

forward.

• Ongoing uncertainty around staff  costs going forward as pay increases and

other equalisat ion of benefits are subject  to nat ional bargaining outwith the

College’s cont rol.

• The scale of future integrat ion between UHI Colleges and related savings

that  can be made here.

Exhibit  1: The College’s FFR highlights that  the College is forecast ing

an adjusted operat ing deficit  for the three years of the FFR period

through to 2022/ 23.
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Medium term financial st rategy and plan

We out lined in previous years that  while the FFR submission process it self is

robust , the College does not  explicit ly align it s f inancial forecasts to its

overall st rategic or operat ional object ives. The College’s forecast  f inancial

posit ion over the medium term, out lined on the previous page, suggests

signif icant  savings or increased support  will be required to allow the College

to obtain a breakeven operat ing posit ion in the future. However, the

College’s most  recent  forecast  for the 2020/ 21 f inancial posit ion suggests

a much more posit ive picture with an improved forecast  posit ion of around

£500,000, underlying the scale of ongoing uncertainty facing the College

and the diff iculty in effect ively planning in the current  environment.

The uncertainty of the future impact  of Covid-19, combined with the

potent ial signif icance of the savings requirements and other future required

f inancial decisions cont inues to increase the r isk that  f inancial savings

requirements materially impact the College’s abilit y to meet it s strategic

object ives.

Going concern cash flow forecast ing

We have out lined our work in respect  of going concern on page 15 of this

report . While the College has prepared its f inancial statements on a going

concern basis as required by the FReM for a public body, it  is required to

consider it s abilit y to meet liabilit ies as they fall due over the going concern

assessment period, being 12 months from the approval of the f inancial

statements.

As part  of  its f inancial forecast ing arrangements the College has forecast

its cash f low at  a summary level for the three years of the FFR and at  a

detailed level through to July 2021, and is updat ing this to cover the going

concern period to December 2021. The College forecasts holding cash of at

least  £400,000 during the 2020/ 21 f inancial year, however this is subject

to signif icant  volat ility risk depending on the future impact of Covid-19 on

the College’s operat ions.

On receipt  of the updated cash f low forecast  we will consider with

management if  there is a requirement to disclose any plausible scenario

where the College will require f inancial support  to meet it s liabilit ies during

the going concern assessment period.

Management  should

ensure that  it s cash

flow posit ion and

forecast  for at  least  the

next  12 months is

subject  to r igorous
review on a rout ine

basis. Any uncertainty

around the College

being able to support

it self should be

reported to the
Regional St rategic

Body and SFC to

discuss support

opt ions.

Recommendat ion 2

Financial forecast ing,

and the impact  of

required f inancial

decisions, should be

formally aligned to the

College’s st rategic
planning going forward.

PY recommendat ion 2
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Financial performance and monitoring

The College reported a deficit  of £924,000 for the year (2018/ 19: £1.3

million). Following an actuarial loss of £3.9 million and a revaluat ion gain

of £152,000, the College reported total comprehensive expenditure of

£4.7 million (2018/ 19: £3.5 million). The College had an operat ing

surplus after removal of non-cash account ing adjustments (relat ing to

pension and capital account ing) of £45,000 (2018/ 19: £0.4 million

def icit ).

The f inancial performance in 2019/ 20 was signif icant ly impacted by

Covid-19. In part icular, tuit ion fee and other non-SFC income reduced

signif icant ly following the College closure in March 2020. This reduct ion in

income was offset  by staff  savings through the furlough scheme and other

savings related to delayed expenditure and vacancy management.

In line with previous years, the College’s f inancial performance was

monitored throughout  the year by management  and the Finance and Audit

commit tees. This process was not  impacted by Covid-19, and there is

evidence of f inancial monitoring, report ing and planning by the Board and

relevant commit tees through the f inancial year, up to the approval of the

2020/ 21 budget  and it s submission to the SFC in June 2020.

Throughout 2019/ 20 management  reported budget pressures and

variances through its management account ing. These were signif icant  in

the year, however we are sat isfied these related to the unforeseen impact

of Covid-19 on College operat ions on the last  four months of the f inancial

year.

We are sat isf ied that  the College’s f inancial monitoring and report ing

was clear and consistent  throughout  the year. The College has an

established budget  set t ing and monitoring framework which includes

presentat ion of f inancial updates to the Board and Finance Commit tee

throughout  the year. We are sat isf ied that  the core f inancial

management arrangements were not  materially impacted as a result  of

Covid-19 and the subsequent lockdown.

We have noted potent ial addit ional capacity pressures on the f inancial

management arrangements at  the College, and in line with previous

years, a lack of progress in respect  of Audit  Scot land’s NFI requirements.

Through the audit  process this year we have also noted a material

number of audit  differences, in areas recurring from previous years, in

part icular around accrued income and capital account ing.
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Impact  of Covid-19 on systems of internal cont rol and financial statements
preparat ion

Within the Annual Governance Statement , the College has concluded that  they

have obtained assurance that  the system of internal cont rol was operat ing

effect ively during the year with no except ions or issues ident if ied. Through our

audit  of the f inancial statements, we consider the design and implementat ion of

key cont rols related to areas of signif icant  r isk to the f inancial statements. This

work has included document ing the key internal f inancial cont rols and

performing walkthroughs to ensure cont rols are implemented as designed.

We undertook an init ial assessment  of the f inancial cont rol environment  as part

of our planning work in May 2020, and updated our understanding as part  of

the yearend audit , in part icular to consider the impact of Covid-19 on the

financial management environment. Our work has not  ident if ied any signif icant

weaknesses in the College’s systems of internal cont rol. In part icular, we have

not  ident if ied any signif icant  changes to the design and implementat ion of

controls as a result  of the impact  of Covid-19 on working arrangements.

In line with previous years, we have noted a material number of audit

adjustments in areas of technical account ing and judgement , namely the

expenditure and income accrued and deferred around the yearend, and the

account ing for capital t ransact ions and valuat ions.

Joint  f inance working arrangements and management  capacit y

During the year management  made us aware of new joint  working arrangement

in place with Inverness College, in part icular the shared responsibility for the

Director of Finance role across both colleges. We discussed the potent ial impact

this may have on management ’s capacity at  the College. We noted that  some

mit igat ing act ions had been put  in place to reduce pressure on the Director of

Finance in other areas of responsibility, and that  the decision had been subject

to clear governance review arrangements.

We have not  noted any material change in the capacity or capability of

management to perform their funct ion through the audit  process this year.

However, we note more signif icant  pressures will more likely become apparent

during the Inverness College audit  later in the year. It  is important  that ,

part icularly in the context  of the addit ional pressures placed on management

during this Covid-19 period, this arrangement is subject  to ongoing review to

ensure it  does not  impact  the College’s f inancial management arrangements.

Nat ional Fraud Init iat ive (NFI)

NFI is a counter-fraud exercise co-ordinated by Audit  Scot land and overseen by

the Cabinet  Off ice to ident ify fraud and error. The NFI exercise produces data

matches by comparing a range of informat ion held on public bodies’ systems to

ident ify potent ial fraud or error. We submit ted an assessment of the College’s

part icipat ion in the exercise to Audit  Scot land in 2019, not ing that  the College

had not  submit ted any data as part  of the NFI exercise and that  the College had

signif icant  work to do to embed good pract ice around NFI arrangements. In

February 2020 we noted a number of outstanding areas remained, including

submission of data and invest igation of matches on data which had been

submit ted. Management has progressed the submission of data subsequent to

this report ing, and is now required to invest igate matches ident if ied result ing

from the data submission on an ongoing basis.

Management  should

ensure that  the new

joint  working

arrangements in place

across Inverness and

North Highland College
finance funct ions are

subject  to a formal

review to ensure

implementat ion has not

negat ively impacted

financial management
arrangements.

Recommendat ion 1

Progress has been

made, however there is

st ill work outstanding

for the College finance

team to progress

act ions in respect  of
involvement  in the NFI

exercise.

PY recommendat ion 5
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Annual Governance Statement

The College has demonstrated through the year that  it  has the key

requirements for good governance. The key aspects of governance

arrangements in the year are required to be disclosed in the College’s

Annual Governance Statement within the f inancial statements. We

reviewed the governance statement within the f inancial statements against

the requirements out lined in the SFC’s 2019/ 20 Accounts Direct ion and

our understanding of governance arrangements in place up to 31 July

2020.

This includes the requirements to conclude on the College’s compliance

with the 2016 Code of Good Governance for Scot land’s Colleges, or to

explain any areas of non-compliance. Our considerat ion of the governance

statement  has included:

• Ensuring that  the College has met  all requirements of the SFC’s

2019/ 20 Accounts Direct ion;

• Ensuring that  the content  of the statement is consistent  with our

understanding of the College’s governance arrangements and any issues

ident if ied during the year; and

• Ensuring that  the College has performed a self-assessment of

compliance with the Code of Good Governance for Scot land’s Colleges

and that  this assessment  is reflected in the statement .

We reviewed the Annual Governance Statement  against  the required

guidance and we were sat isfied that  it  is materially consistent with both the

governance framework, key f indings from relevant audit  act ivity and

management’s assessment of its own compliance with the Code of Good

Governance for Scot land’s Colleges. We have ident if ied a number of

suggested amendments required to the governance statement disclosures,

in part icular in respect  of how governance arrangements were maintained

during the revised operat ing period of Covid-19, and clearly ident ifying and

explaining areas of non-compliance with the Code of Good Governance as

result  of  Covid-19, such as the remunerat ion commit tee not  meet ing and

the delay of the external effect iveness review.

The key features of good governance have remained in place at  the

College and have been operat ing effect ively throughout the Covid-19

lockdown. The College responded quickly to ensure that  governance

arrangements were appropriate and operat ing effect ively during the

lockdown period caused by the global pandemic.

However, a number of act ions remained unimplemented from previous

audits.
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Covid-19 Governance Arrangements

Like all other public bodies in Scot land, the College moved to revised

governance arrangements at  the beginning of the UK lockdown period. Board

meet ings and other commit tee meet ings scheduled from April 2020

cont inued via remote working arrangements, and all relevant  business

cont inued to be considered as required, with the except ion of the

remunerat ion commit tee not  being able to meet .

Risks associated with the pandemic have also been considered by the Board

through an updated risk register, which has been considered by the Audit

Commit tee in the year. We are sat isf ied that  key informat ion cont inues to be

disseminated to the Board and other commit tees on a t imely basis.

Enquir ies of those charged with governance

In line with previous years, we formally wrote to the Chair of the Audit

Commit tee to make inquiries around the College’s governance arrangements,

including considerat ion by those charged with governance in respect  of

compliance with laws and regulat ions; ident if icat ion of fraud, error and

breaches of internal cont rol; and material lit igat ion and claims. We

understand a provisional response has been drafted and are await ing the

f inalised response. We are not  aware of any mat ters that  will be raised

through the response.

Internal audit ’s opinion for the year was based on its agreed audit  plan for

the year, as approved by the Audit  and Risk Commit tee.  For 2019/ 20, the

internal auditor’s opinion notes that , ‘North Highland College has reasonable

and effect ive risk management , cont rol and governance processes in place.’

The internal auditors have noted that  they were not  able to complete all

planned internal audit  work in the year due to the Covid-19 pandemic,

however this has not  impacted their opinion.

Nat ional Reports

It  is important  that  the College has embedded arrangements to ensure that

considerat ion is appropriately given to nat ional reports published by Audit

Scot land.  At  present , nat ional reports are reviewed by management and the

impact on the College is considered. These will be presented to the Board or

relevant  commit tee where necessary.

The most  recent  reports considered include the SFC’s Review of Coherent

Provision and Sustainability. Management  has conf irmed this will be issued to

the Finance Commit tee and considered at  the next  meet ing.

Governance
arrangements were
quickly developed to
ensure that  the College
was kept  informed of
the impact  of  Covid-19.
We were therefore
sat isfied that  Board
members had suff icient
informat ion to cont inue
to fulf il t heir role.
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External effect iveness review

All colleges are required to undertake an external effect iveness review (EER)

at  least  every 3 years, in accordance with the Code of Good Governance for

Scot land’s Colleges.  In previous years we have raised the limited progress

around implement ing recommendat ions from previous reviews. The College

has noted that  due to Covid-19 it  has not  been able to undertake an externally

facilitated review this year, and plans to address this going forward in

2020/ 21.

EU withdrawal

There cont inues to be a signif icant  interest  in public bodies’ preparedness for

EU withdrawal. We are aware that  management  has cont inued to consider and

monitor the arrangements and risks around the UK’s departure from the EU

and the upcoming end of its t ransit ion period. The College is aware that  there

cont inues to be a potent ial for disrupt ion to operat ions and costs arising from

Brexit  and cont inues to review any new informat ion and guidance provided by

bodies such as Scot t ish Government  and the SFC as it  is published.

Management  is conf ident  at  this stage that  the College is mit igated from the

immediate direct  impacts of Brexit  on its operat ions and funding.

Voluntary Severance Scheme

During 2019/ 20, the College accounted for payments of £32,000 for three

individuals who left  the College under voluntary severance agreements. We

confirmed that  the College had followed the procedures out lined within SFC’s

guidance for seeking approval for severance schemes and set t lement

agreements.

The externally

facilit ated review of

Board effect iveness

should be completed at

the f irst  reasonable

opportunit y. All
recommendat ions

should be agreed to a

detailed act ion plan,

including t imeframes

for implementat ion.

PY recommendat ion 4
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A – Code of Audit  Pract ice: responsibilit ies
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C – Required communicat ions with the audit  and risk committee

D – Audit  differences ident if ied during the audit

E –Audit  recommendations ident if ied throughout the audit
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G –Timing and deliverables of the audit



Appendix A: Code of Audit

Pract ice Responsibilit ies
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Each body, through its chief execut ive or accountable of f icer, is responsible for

establishing arrangements to ensure the proper conduct  of  its affairs including the

legality of  act ivit ies and t ransact ions, and for monitoring the adequacy and

ef fect iveness of  these arrangements. Audited bodies should involve those charged

with governance (including audit , r isk and governance commit tees or equivalent) in

monitoring these arrangements.

Audited Body’s Responsibilit ies

Corporate Governance

Audited bodies must prepare an annual report  and accounts containing f inancial

statements and other related reports. They have responsibility for:

• preparing f inancial statements which give a t rue and fair view of  their f inancial

posit ion and their expenditure and income, in accordance with the applicable

financial report ing framework and relevant legislation.

• maintaining account ing records and working papers that  have been prepared to an

acceptable professional standard and support  their f inancial statements and related

reports disclosures.

• ensuring the regularity of t ransact ions, by put t ing in place systems of  internal

control to ensure that  they are in accordance with the appropriate authority.

• maintaining proper account ing records.

• preparing and publishing, along with their f inancial statements, an annual

governance statement, management commentary (or equivalent) and a

remuneration report  that  are consistent  with the disclosures made in the f inancial

statements. Management commentary should be fair, balanced and understandable

and also clearly address the longer-term financial sustainability of  the body.

• Management, with the oversight  of  those charged with governance, should

communicate clearly and concisely relevant information to users about the ent ity

and its f inancial performance, including providing adequate disclosures in

accordance with the applicable f inancial report ing framework.

Audited bodies are responsible for developing and implement ing ef fect ive systems of

internal control as well as f inancial, operat ional and compliance controls. These

systems should support the achievement of  their object ives and safeguard and secure

value for money from the public funds at their disposal. They are also responsible for

establishing ef fect ive and appropriate internal audit  and risk-management funct ions.

Financial Statements and

related reports

Audited bodies are responsible for establishing arrangements for the prevent ion and

detect ion of  fraud, error and irregularit ies, bribery and corrupt ion and also to ensure

that  their affairs are managed in accordance with proper standards of  conduct  by

putt ing proper arrangements in place.

Standards of  conduct  /

prevent ion and detect ion of

fraud and error

Audited bodies are responsible for put t ing in place proper arrangements to ensure that

their f inancial posit ion is soundly based having regard to:

• such f inancial monitoring and reporting arrangements as may be specif ied

• compliance with any statutory f inancial requirements and achievement of  f inancial

targets

• balances and reserves, including strategies about levels and their future use

• how they plan to deal with uncertainty in the medium and longer term

• the impact of  planned future policies and foreseeable developments on their

f inancial posit ion.

Standards of  conduct  /

prevent ion and detect ion of

fraud and error

The Scott ish Public Finance Manual sets out  that  accountable of f icers appointed by the

Principal Accountable Officer for the Scott ish Administration have a specif ic

responsibility to ensure that  arrangements have been made to secure best  value.

Best Value
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audit  quality
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The FRC Ethical Standard requires that  we provide details of all relat ionships

between Ernst  & Young (EY), it s directors and senior management  and

aff iliates, and you, including all services provided by us and our network to

you, and other services provided to other known connected part ies that  we

consider may reasonably be thought to bear on our integrity or object ivit y,

including those that  could compromise independence and the related

safeguards that  are in place and why they address the threats.

There are no relat ionships from 1 August  2019 to the date of this report ,

which we consider may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence

and object ivity.

Professional ethical standards, and the Terms of our Appointment , require us

to communicate all signif icant  facts and mat ters that  have a bearing on EY’s

object ivity and independence as auditor of the College.

Mat ters that  we are

required to communicate

Audit  Fees

We confirm that  there are no changes in our assessment of independence

since our confirmat ion in our Annual Audit  Plan, dated May 2020.

We complied with the Financial Report ing Council’s Ethical Standards and the

requirements of Audit  Scot land’s Terms of Appointment. In our professional

judgement  the f irm is independent  and the object ivity of the audit  engagement

partner and audit  staff has not  been compromised within the meaning of

regulatory and professional requirements.

We consider that  our independence in this context  is a matter which you

should review, as well as us. It  is important  that  management  and members of

the College consider the facts known collect ively to you and come to a view. If

you would like to discuss any mat ters concerning our independence, we will be

pleased to do this at  the meet ing of the audit  commit tee in November 2020.

Confirmat ions

The expected fee for each body is set  centrally by Audit  Scot land, and assumes that  it  has sound governance

arrangements in place and operat ing effect ively throughout the year, prepares comprehensive and accurate

draft  f inancial statements and support ing schedules, and meets the agreed t imetable for the audit . It  also

assumes there is no major change in respect  of the scope of work in the year and an unqualif ied audit  opinion

result ing from the audit .

The 2019/ 20 audit  required addit ional audit  procedures to address; the need for a reassessment of all audit

r isks, the addit ional scrut iny around the College’s response to and f inancial statement disclosures around the

direct  and indirect  consequences of Covid-19, including going concern and financial sustainability and f inancial

management; and addit ional audit  specialist  and manager work around the College’s share in the Highland

Council Pension fund. As a result  of these except ional areas of addit ional work, we have shared an updated fee

with management as out lined above.

2019/ 20 2018/ 19

Component of fee:

Auditor remuneration – expected fee £15,150 £12,620

Addit ional audit  procedures (see below) £8,900 £6,980

Audit  Scot land f ixed charges:

Pooled costs £870 £730

Contribut ion to Audit  Scot land costs £830 £760

Total fee £25,750 £21,090
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Internat ional Standard on Qualit y Control (UK and Ireland) 1 (ISQC1) requires

that  a system of quality cont rol is established, as part  of f inancial audit

procedures, to provide reasonable assurance that  professional standards and

regulatory and legal requirements are being complied with and that  the

independent  auditor’s report  or opinion is appropriate in the circumstances.

The EY 2020 UK Transparency Report  can be accessed on our website at

https:/ / www.ey.com/ en_uk/ who-we-are/ transparency-report-2020. This

material is published to provide a t imely and relevant  source of informat ion

about  EY in general, and our audit  business in part icular.  This includes our

inaugural Audit  Quality Report .

The disclosures are extensive. For example, they explain our out look and how

we are st ructured and governed, including the role of our Independent Non-

Execut ives and how we apply the requirements of the UK’s Audit  Firm

Governance Code. We refer to the quality of our audit s and our commitment to

recruit ing, developing and diversifying our people and talent  pool. We also

explain how we manage our risks and remain innovat ive and technologically

advanced in what  we do and how we do it .

Maintaining high audit  quality across all of our engagements is of paramount

importance to us. Our t ransformat ional Audit  Quality Programme cont inues

and is a part  of the global EY Sustainable Audit  Quality Programme (SAQ).

Our Audit  Quality Board (AQB) cont inues to oversee all matters relat ing to

audit  quality and sets the agenda for the Audit  Quality programme. The AQB

meets monthly and also holds an annual st rategy session. The AQB reports to

the EY UK Board. The AQB receives regular updates on regulatory matters,

results of internal and external reviews, results of root  cause analysis,

resourcing, the SAQ programme and pursuit  approvals, as well as a

comprehensive dashboard on qualit y measures.

Our Audit  Quality Support  Team (AQST), which started within the SAQ

programme, reviews 40 to 50 audits each audit  cycle providing challenge and

guidance to the engagement  teams. These are in-depth reviews carried out  by

experienced auditors independent  of the audit  team. AQST reviews enhance

the quality of both the audit  under review and other audits on which team

members apply the lessons learned. The AQST has now become a business-as-

usual funct ion.

Matters that we are required

to communicate

Audit  Quality Framework /

Annual Audit  Quality Report

Audit  Scot land’s Appointments and Assurance Team are responsible for

applying the new Audit  Quality Framework across all f inancial audits and

performance and Best  Value audits. This covers the quality of audit  work

undertaken by Audit  Scot land staff and appointed f irms. The team are

independent  of audit  delivery and provide assurance on audit  quality to the

Auditor General and the Accounts Commission.

We support  Audit  Scot land in their commitment to report ing on audit  quality

through responding to requests for informat ion and providing the results of

internal quality reviews undertaken in respect  of relevant public sector audits

in Scot land.

The most  recent  audit  quality report  which covers our work at  the IJB since

appointment  can be found at : https:/ / www.audit-

scotland.gov.uk/ report/ quality-of-public-audit-in-scotland-annual-report-

201920.
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Required communicat ion Our report ing to you

Terms of engagement / Our responsibilities

Conf irmat ion by the audit , r isk and governance commit tee of  acceptance of  terms

of  engagement as writ ten in the engagement let ter signed by both parties.

Our responsibilit ies are as set  out  in our engagement let ter.

Audit Scot land Terms of

Appointment let ter –

audit  to be undertaken

in accordance with the

Code of  Audit  Pract ice

Planning and audit approach

Communicat ion of  the planned scope and t iming of  the audit , any limitat ions and

the signif icant  risks ident if ied.

Annual Audit  Plan

Annual Audit  Plan

Addendum

Significant findings from the audit

• Our view about the signif icant  qualitat ive aspects of account ing pract ices

including account ing policies, account ing est imates and f inancial statement

disclosures

• Signif icant  dif f icult ies, if  any, encountered during the audit

• Signif icant  matters, if  any, arising from the audit  that  were discussed with

management

• Writ ten representat ions that  we are seeking

• Expected modif icat ions to the audit  report

• Other matters if  any, signif icant  to the oversight  of  the f inancial report ing

process

Annual Audit  Plan

Annual Audit  Report

Going concern

Events or condit ions ident if ied that  may cast  signif icant  doubt on the ent ity’s

ability to cont inue as a going concern, including:

• Whether the events or condit ions const itute a material uncertainty

• Whether the use of  the going concern assumpt ion is appropriate in the

preparation and presentat ion of  the f inancial statements

• The adequacy of  related disclosures in the f inancial statements

Annual Audit  Report

Misstatements

• Uncorrected misstatements and their ef fect  on our audit  opinion, unless

prohibited by law or regulation

• The ef fect  of  uncorrected misstatements related to prior periods

• A request  that  any uncorrected misstatement be corrected

• Corrected misstatements that  are signif icant

• Material misstatements corrected by management

Annual Audit  Report

Fraud

• Enquiries of  the audit , r isk and governance commit tee to determine whether

they have knowledge of  any actual, suspected or alleged fraud affect ing the

ent ity

• Any fraud that  we have ident if ied or informat ion we have obtained that

indicates that  a fraud may exist

• A discussion of  any other matters related to fraud

Annual Audit  Report

Consideration of laws and regulations

• Audit  f indings regarding non-compliance where the non-compliance is

material and believed to be intent ional. This communicat ion is subject  to

compliance with legislation on t ipping of f

• Enquiry of the audit , r isk and governance commit tee into possible instances

of  non-compliance with laws and regulations that  may have a material ef fect

on the f inancial statements and that  the Commit tee may be aware of

Annual Audit  Report (to

be issued on complet ion

of  audit  work) or as

occurring if  material.
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Required communicat ion Our report ing to you

Related parties

Signif icant  matters arising during the audit  in connect ion with the ent ity’s

related parties including, when applicable:

• Non-disclosure by management

• Inappropriate authorisat ion and approval of  t ransact ions

• Disagreement over disclosures

• Non-compliance with laws and regulations

• Dif f iculty in ident ifying the party that  ult imately controls the ent ity

No signif icant  matters

have been ident if ied.

Independence

Communicat ion of  all signif icant  facts and matters that  bear on EY’s, and all

individuals involved in the audit , object ivity and independence

Communicat ion of  key elements of  the audit  engagement partner’s

considerat ion of  independence and object ivity such as:

• The principal threats

• Safeguards adopted and their ef fect iveness

• An overall assessment of  threats and safeguards

• Information about the general policies and process within the f irm to

maintain object ivity and independence

Annual Audit  Plan

This Annual Audit  Report

– Appendix B

Internal controls

Signif icant  def iciencies in internal controls ident if ied during the audit

This Annual Audit  Report

– no signif icant

def iciencies reported

Subsequent events

Where appropriate, asking the audit , r isk and governance commit tee whether

any subsequent events have occurred that  might  affect  the f inancial

statements.

We have asked

management and those

charged with

governance. We have no

matters to report .

Material inconsistencies

Material inconsistencies or misstatements of  fact  ident if ied in other information

which management has refused to revise

This Annual Audit  Report



Appendix D: Errors ident if ied

during the audit  - adjusted

This Appendix sets out  the signif icant  adjustments processed in the f inancial

statements f inalisation.
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Adjusted dif ferences

No. Description
Income and

Expenditure Impact

Other Comprehensive

Income and

Expenditure Impact

Balance Sheet Impact

1 Adjustment relat ing to

the McCloud

Judgment

DR Past Service Cost

£33,000

DR Actuarial Loss in

respect of  McCloud

£123,000

CR Pension Liabilit ies

£156,000

2 Adjustment relat ing to

pension scheme asset

valuat ion at  31 July

20

DR Actuarial gains

and losses

£192,000

CR Pension Assets

£192,000

3 Adjustment relat ing to

late SFC confirmat ion

regarding 2019/ 20

job evaluat ion funding

DR Accrued

income £181,448

DR Expenditure

£181,448

CR SFC Income

£181,448

CR Accrued

Expenditure

£181,448

4 Adjustment relat ing to

2018/ 19 job

evaluat ion funding

DR Accrued

income £166,327

DR Expenditure

£166,327

CR SFC Income

£166,327

CR Accrued

Expenditure

£166,327



Appendix D: Errors ident if ied

during the audit  - unadjusted

This Appendix sets out  the signif icant  unadjusted audit  differences ident if ied

during the audit .
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Unadjusted differences

No. Description
Income and

Expenditure Impact

Other Comprehensive

Income and

Expenditure Impact

Balance Sheet Impact

1 Depreciat ion under

charged during the

financial year

DR  Depreciat ion

£56,685

CR Fixed Assets –

Accumulated Depreciation

£56,685

2 Adjustment relat ing to

Deferred capital grant

release, relat ing to the

above, and reversal of

release relat ing to

AHFS

CR Deferred Capital

Grant Release

£24,248

DR Deferred Capital Grants

£24,248

3 Adjustment relat ing to

accruals and deferred

income

CR Expenditure

£43,648

CR Income

£6,968

DR Accruals/  Deferred

Income £50,616

4 Grossing up of credit

balances within

Debtors Ledger

DR Debtors

£11,925

CR Creditors

£11,925

5 Expenditure

incorrect ly capitalised
DR Expenditure

£17,000

CR Fixed Assets

£17,000

6 Fixed Asset Addit ions

list ing variance to

financial statements

CR Expenditure

£6,349

DR Fixed Assets

£6,349

Net Impact CR Income and

Expenditure

£7,528

Dr Balance Sheet

£7,528



Appendix E: Audit

recommendat ions
This act ion plan summarises specif ic recommendat ions included within the 2020

North Highland College Annual Audit  Report . We have graded these f indings

according to our considerat ion of their priorit y for the College or management to

act ion.
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Classificat ion of recommendat ions

Grade 1: Key risks and /  or

signif icant  def iciencies which are

crit ical to the achievement of

strategic object ives. Consequent ly

management needs to address and

seek resolut ion urgent ly.

Grade 2: Risks or potent ial

weaknesses which impact on

individual object ives, or impact

the operat ion of  a single

process, and so require prompt

but not  immediate act ion by

management.

Grade 3: Less signif icant issues

and /  or areas for improvement

which we consider merit

attent ion but  do not  require to

be priorit ised by management.

No. Findings Recommendation Management response /

Implementation timeframe

1 During the year management

made us aware of the new

joint  working arrangement in

place with Inverness College,

in part icular the shared

responsibility for the Director

of  Finance role across both

Colleges.

Grade 2

We have not  noted any material

change in the capacity or

capability of  management to

perform their funct ion through

the audit  process this year. It  is

important  that , part icularly in

the context  of  the addit ional

pressures placed on

management during this Covid-

19 period, this arrangement is

subject  to ongoing review to

ensure it  does not  impact the

College’s f inancial management

arrangements.

Grade 2

Response: The post  is

undergoing Job Evaluation. The

Director of  Finance and

Corporate Services has been

working across the two colleges

without formal process being

completed. Once completed,

and assuming the D of F & CS

accepts what is of fered, then

there will be a process of  review

of how it  is working for both

sides.

Responsible of f icer:

Chair/Principal/ Director of

Finance and Corporates

Services

Implementat ion t imeframe:

Throughout 2020/ 21

2 As part  of  its f inancial

forecast ing arrangements the

College has forecast  its cash

flow at a summary level for

the three years of  the FFR and

at a detailed level through to

July 2021, and is updat ing

this to cover the going

concern period to December

2021. The College forecasts

holding cash of at  least

£400,000 during the 20/ 21

financial year, however this is

subject  to signif icant  variance

risk depending on the future

impact of  Covid-19 on the

College’s operat ions.

Management should ensure

that  its cash f low posit ion and

forecast  for at least  the next  12

months is subject  to rigorous

review on a rout ine basis.

Any uncertainty around the

College being able to support

itself should be reported to the

Regional Strategic Board and

Scott ish Funding Council to

discuss support opt ions.

Grade 2

Response: On-going revenue

monitoring is well established as

part of the College’s f inancial

management and the Finance

Commit tee is regularly updated.

On-going monitoring of  cash is

undertaken in the f inance

department, and monthly cash

flow project ions sent to SFC.

Responsible of f icer: Director of

Finance and Corporate Services

Implementat ion t imeframe:

Ongoing through 2020/ 21.



Appendix F: Prior Year Act ion Plan

This act ion plan summarises specif ic recommendat ions included within the 2019

North Highland College Annual Audit  Report  and the latest  status in respect  of

management ’s agreed act ions.
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Classificat ion of recommendat ions

Grade 1: Key risks and /  or

signif icant  def iciencies which are

crit ical to the achievement of

strategic object ives. Consequent ly

management needs to address and

seek resolut ion urgent ly.

Grade 2: Risks or potent ial

weaknesses which impact on

individual object ives, or impact

the operat ion of  a single

process, and so require prompt

but not  immediate act ion by

management.

Grade 3: Less signif icant issues

and /  or areas for improvement

which we consider merit

attent ion but  do not  require to

be priorit ised by management.

No. Findings and

recommendation

Management response Management response /

Implementation timeframe

1 The College should conduct a

formal impact assessment on

the implementat ion of  the

revised SORP.

Grade 3

Agreed. An assessment will be

completed in advance of  the

2019/ 20 f inancial yearend.

Responsible of f icer: Director of

Finance & Corporate Services

Implementat ion date: 30 th

September 2020

Action pending completion with

finalisation of the financial

statements.

Management did not  provide a

formal impact assessment as

part of the preparation of  the

2019/ 20 f inancial statements.

We have ident if ied a number of

minor adjustments required to

the presentat ion of  the f inancial

statements to ensure

compliance with the revised

SORP, none with an underlying

account ing impact.

It  is important  going forward

that  management has a robust

process for considering and

implement ing required changes

to the f inancial statements.

2 The College should continue

to regularly monitor its

forecast  posit ion, including

delivery of  its required

savings, and its cash posit ion

and future forecast .

The impact that  staff cost

reduct ions and other savings

are having on operat ional and

strategic delivery should be

subject  to ongoing review in

conjunct ion with UHI, as RSB,

and SFC.

Grade 1

Agreed. The College cont inues

to monitor its posit ion closely

and in conjunct ion with the

RSB.

Responsible of f icer:

Principal/ Director of  Finance &

Corporate Services

Implementat ion date: ongoing

throughout 2019/ 20.

Action ongoing.

We have out lined our

considerat ion around the

College’s future f inancial

posit ion and planning in respect

of  this in more detail in the

financial sustainability sect ion

of  our wider scope report ing.

This will cont inue to be an area

of focus for the College going

forward.
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No. Findings and

recommendation

Management response Management response /

Implementation timeframe

3 We cont inue to recommend

that  the College should

undertake an exercise to

fully update its assessment

of  compliance with the Code

of  Good Governance for

Scot land’s Colleges, drawing

on best  pract ice and support

from UHI and partner

colleges.

Grade 2

Agreed. A full assessment will

be completed in 2019/ 20.

Responsible of f icer: Board

Secretary

Implementat ion date: 30 th

April 2020

Action outstanding.

While there is evidence through

the year and as part of  the

financial statements

preparation process of

considerat ion of  compliance

with the code, there has not

been a full, formalised

assessment of  compliance in

the year.

We cont inue to recommend

this be implemented going

forward.

Grade 2

4 The College should seek to

finalise its implementat ion of

recommendat ions around its

previous assessment of

Board ef fect iveness as soon

as possible.

Grade 1

Agreed. The College will work

to f inalising implementat ion of

all recommendat ions in

2019/ 20.

Responsible of f icer:

Principal/ Board Secretary

Implementat ion date: 30 th

April 2020

Action outstanding.

Management has noted that

Due to COVID-19 the College

did not  undertaken an external

governance review and took

advantage of  the sector wide

extension. The College aims to

appoint  an external reviewer in

the coming months, and we will

consider progress in the next

audit  cycle.

Grade 1

5 The College should ensure it

takes steps to part icipate in

full in future NFI exercises,

and ensures it  considers the

outputs and

recommendat ions from this

year’s exercise to improve its

own internal control

arrangements.

Grade 2

Agreed. The College f inance

team has experienced a

number of  capacity issues with

staff  shortages and issues

extract ing the information

from its system in the format

required by Audit  Scot land, but

is cont inuing to work to

resolve this.

Responsible of f icer: Director of

Finance & Corporate Services.

Implementat ion date: Ongoing

throughout 2019/ 20.

Action partially implemented

and ongoing.

Management has now

submit ted data requested

subsequent to the most recent

audit  review update in

February 2020 and will be

invest igat ing ident if ied

matches as required going

forward. We will continue to

monitor this going forward.

Grade 2
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Audit  Act ivit y Deliverable Timing

• Walkthrough Visit
Complet ion of  internal

documentat ion
June 2020

• Issue opinion on the College’s

financial statements

Submit  Audit  Scot land

minimum dataset  request
31 December 2020

Appendix G: Timing and

deliverables of the audit

We deliver our audit  in accordance with the t imeline set  by the College, in

accordance with guidance from Audit  Scot land. Below is a t imetable

showing the key stages of the audit  and the deliverables through the

2019/ 20 audit  cycle.

North Highland College Annual Audit  Report  2019/20

• Year-end substant ive audit

f ieldwork on unaudited

financial statements

Audited Financial

Statements
September/ October

2020

• Audit  planning and set t ing

scope and strategy for the

2019/ 20 audit

Annual Audit  Plan April/ May 2020

• Review progress of  NFI

exercise
Submit  NFI Quest ionnaire 28 February 2020

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

• Conclude on results of  audit

procedures

Issue Annual Audit

Report
31 December 2020
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Notes: 

 This document will be presented in its entirety to the Audit and Risk Management 
Committee at each of its meetings.  

 All pages showing change will be highlighted at each meeting of the Audit and Risk 
Management Committee. 

 Each Board committee with review the status of all risks owned by that committee 

 The Board of Management will be advised on current risk status in the reports from 
each committee meeting.   

 This document and the associated risk factors are residual risks once mitigating 
factors have been taken into consideration. 
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1 Introduction 

 
The Risk Register has been split into ‘Risk Areas’ based on the structure and contents of 
the NHC Strategic plan for 2018-20. Each areas has been assigned to a  BOM Committee 
for the purposes of monitoring and review, as set out below.    
 
There is no ‘Risk Cluster’ specifically identified for the Audit and Risk Management 
Committee as the overall management of Risks are within this Committee’s Terms of 
Reference. 
 
At a strategic level, six risk areas are identified and the register has been formatted to 
clearly show firstly the allocation of risks areas to each committee and then the detail of the 
elements contained within each Risk, the mitigation measures applicable and proposed 
improvement actions. The template also indicates the likely direction in movement of the 
risk factor. 
 

Our Strategic Aim is : Board Committee 

 Risk Area 1: Curriculum. 

 

The College will refresh and grow its provision by 
continually improving established courses and introducing 
new programmes in response to the needs of our students 
and stakeholders 
 

 
 LT&R 

Risk Area 2 : Services 

  

The quality and reputation of our student services will 

help make us the student destination of choice 

 

LT&R 

 Risk Area 3 : Research. 

 

Our Research will be sustainable, widely recognised and 
will focus on meeting the key targets of the University of the 
Highlands & Islands 
 

 
 

LT&R 

 Risk Area 4: Finances. 

 

To improve our financial standing by securing new sources of 

income, making best use of our resources and by managing risk 

effectively 

 

 

 
F&GP 

 Risk Area 5 : Staff. 
 
Failure to attract, retain and develop a workforce                
committed to our values and the achievement of our 
mission. 

 
 

 HR 

 Risk Area 6 : Facilities. 
 
We aim to provide safe and secure Facilities which will fully 
support our students and staff in achieving their goals 

 
 

 F&GP 
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The rankings shown on the risk register range from one (1) to five (5) against each criteria 
of likelihood and impact  
 

 Low High 

Likelihood 1 5 

Impact 1 5 

Risk Factor/Residual Risk = Likelihood x Impact 

 
   
 
The risk factor will be classified as High, Medium or Low Risk 
 

(H) High 16 – 25  

   

(M) Medium 9 – 15  

   

(L) Low   1 – 8  
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2 Scoring 
 
Likelihood: 
 

5- Highly likely:  
 
4- Probable:  
  
3- Occasional:  
  
2- Remote:  
  
1- Unlikely:   

 
Impact 
 

5- Catastrophic: Catastrophic and unrecoverable damage to college   
    infrastructure /reputation/staff or student relations 

 
4- Critical:  Major damage or impact 
 
3- Serious:  Serious damage or impact 
 
2- Marginal:  Minor impact or outcome 
 
1- Negligible:  Minor, little consequence 

 
 
   
    5 
 
 

 
 
    4 
 
 
 
    3 
 
 
 
    2 
 
 
 
    1 
 
 
    
              1  2                3          4            5     

5 10 15 20 25 

4 8 12 16 20 

3 6 

 

9 
12 15 

2 4 6 8 10 

1 2 3 4 5 
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North Highland College Risk Register  2020/2021 
  

Board Committee 
 
Learning Teaching & 
Research (LTR) 

Risk Area: 1 Curriculum. 
The College will refresh and grow its provision by continually 
improving established courses and introducing new programmes 
in response to the needs of our students and stakeholders. 
 

Risk Owner(s): Director of Learning & Teaching  Likelihood of change in 
residual risk:  
1 very likely to fall,  5 likely 
to remain the same, 10 
very likely to rise 
1-4 Green likely to fall 
6-10 Red likely to rise 

5      

 
 
 

5      

4      4      

3      3      

2      2      

1      1      

0 1 2 3 4 5 0 1 2 3 4 5 

                                           

Un-mitigated Position                                Mitigated Position 

10 

Elements of risk: Failure to; 

1.1 Utilise modern and innovative practices to grow and provide high QUALITY and ACCESSIBLE 
learning opportunities. 
1.2 Work with EMPLOYERS, partners and other stakeholders to ensure our courses meet 
economic needs locally and where appropriate regionally, nationally and internationally. 
1.3 Work with partners to create NEW OPPORTUNITIES for students from other geographical 
areas. 
1.4 Robustly review our curriculum using student feedback and established metrics to keep it 
relevant, of a high quality and financially SUSTAINABLE. 
1.5 Communicate our VALUES to staff and students. 
1.6 Meet the expectations of FUNDING agencies. 
1.7 APPOINT and RETAIN high quality staff. 
1.8 MAINTAIN or IMPROVE the College’s position on published Regional and National KPIs. 

1.9 Failure to meet targets from funders due to COVID-19 pandemic impact 
1.10 Provide adjustments to learning and teaching for remote study 

1.11 Provide suitable and reliable IT equipment to support learning 

1.12 Failure to complete delivery and assessment of College programmes 

Existing controls or other actions to manage risk: 

 DLT regular reports and updates to LT&R Committee. 

 Assistant Directors of L&T Group (ADG) meetings and curriculum planning, monitoring & review 
activities. 

 Principal/DLT/AD participation in UHI regional curriculum planning fora; PC, PPF, SMCT, 
Tertiary Working Groups, Quality Forum. 

 Principal/Director participation on key Stakeholder groups; NHC Learner Council, DSG, CNSRP, 
Chamber of Commerce, DSRL liaison group, Highland/Caithness/Sutherland CPPs, DYW 
Regional Board 

 Curriculum staff industry engagement with key sector bodies. 

 Participation in Highland Council Schools liaison group planning. 

 Networking with regional/national training partners; PGA, NSS, SGA, NHS, etc. 

Existing information or procedures indicating how well risk is being managed: 
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 SFC published College Performance Indicators and associated benchmarking with sector. 

 UHI and NHC annual and in-year student recruitment reports. 

 UHI National Student Survey, Red Button reporting/benchmarking, SFC SSES and NHC student 
surveys and quality assurance/enhancement processes. 

 Regional Outcome Agreement (ROA) targets, objectives and performance monitoring 

Actions planned to reduce or remove the 
impact or likelihood of the risk 

Who When 
 

Completed (5) 

Annual curriculum monitoring & review Dir LTQ 20/21 ongoing Engagement in 
wider academic 

partner CR 
meetings. 

Membership of Caithness & Sutherland DYW 
Regional Board 

Strategic Projects 
Liaison  

20/21ongoing Funding 
extended  

Engagement in Highland Council Regional 
school/college link programme 

Dir LTQ + Schools 
Liaison Lead. 

20/21 ongoing   Schools 
programmes 

commenced on 
campus Oct 20     

Stakeholder liaison/working groups (CNSRP, 
DSRL, DYW, NHS etc) 

Interim Principal + 
Directors 

20/21 ongoing 
 

NHSH liaison 
group meetings 
restarted.  Other 
meetings held 

virtually   

NHC Representation on key UHI Partnership 
planning fora; PC, PPF, single policy working 
groups. 

 Dir LTQ 20/21 ongoing 
 

New Tertiary 
Reference 

Group (TRG) 
established . 

Senior staff support to local HISA 
representatives and Learner Council 
operations. 

Principal +Dir LTQ + 
Q&LE Co-ordinator 

20/21 ongoing 
 

NHC 
Partnership 

Forum 
established. 

HISA Support 
Officer 

appointed 

Implementation of National Bargaining 
agreements for pay, terms and conditions for 
academic staff. 

Principal + HR 
Manager + Dir LTQ 

20/21 ongoing  Ongoing ref HR 
update     

Annual course review discussions and action 
planning with Course Teams 

CLG 2020/21 Ongoing 

Curriculum leaders to look at opportunities to 
generate planned credits and Director of 
Business Development investigation options 
for online delivery. 

Course teams + 
Director of BD 

20/21 ongoing 2 new 
commercial 

courses being 
finalised for 

online delivery  
Potential for 

additional credit 
delivery limited  

Assurances being sought by SFC for quality 
monitoring activities 

Interim Principal 20/21 ongoing In discussion 
with wider UHI 

partners  
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Course teams to complete course audits to 
identify gaps/challenges for remote delivery. 
 
College IT staff to provide support and access 
to laptops and other services. With UHI 
providing Brightspace FE materials across 
partners. 

Course teams + 
NHC IT 

20/21 ongoing Ongoing work 
but more needs 

identified for 
staff laptops.   

The issuing of laptops for students to complete 
work. With regular contact between teaching 
and support staff with students (particularly 
those who are most vulnerable) 

Teaching + Support 
Staff + NHC IT 

20/21  Some laptops 
provided 

through SG 
funding. Means 
tested method 

Colleges Scotland, SDS and SQA working 
group to develop guidance to sector to support 
alternative assessment models, grading and 
resulting of students/UHI  develop alternative 
assessment for degree programmes 
 

Interim Principal + 
Dir LT 

20/21 ongoing Reviewing at 
Colleges 

Principals Group 
and other 

relevant forums 

Course teams to consider, and document, 
alternative candidate evidence for the relevant 
qualification to assess, for each student 
whether learning outcomes have been met 
 
Course teams to plan alternative 
arrangements for learning, teaching and 
assessment when conditions allow where 
students are unable to demonstrate 
achievement of outcomes as a direct 
consequence of the college closure. 
 
 

Course team 
leaders 

20/21 As per 19/20 
ongoing 
business  
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North Highland College Risk Register  2020/2021 
 

Board Committee 
 
Learning Teaching & 
Research (LTR) 

Risk Area 2 : Services 
  
The quality and reputation of our student services will 
help make us the student destination of choice. 
 

Risk Owner(s): Directors of L&T and E&I  Likelihood of change in 
residual risk:  
1 very likely to fall,  5 likely 
to remain the same, 10 
very likely to rise 
1-4 Green likely to fall 
6-10 Red likely to rise 

5      

 
 
 

5      

4      4      

3      3      

2      2      

1      1      

0 1 2 3 4 5 0 1 2 3 4 5 

                               

Un-mitigated Position                   Mitigated Position 

6  

Elements of risk: Failure to; 

  

2.1 Meet the NEEDS of our students during all stages of the learner journey. 
2.2 Work continuously with our students and stakeholders to make improvements in the 
QUALITY of the corporate life of the College and the overall student experience. 
2.3 Adopt modern business practices and work collaboratively with our Regional 
partners to ensure our services are EFFICIENT and sustainable. 
2.4 Communicate our VALUES to staff and students. 
2.5 Meet the expectations of our FUNDING agencies. 
2.6 APPOINT and RETAIN high quality staff. 
2.7 Ensure our decision-making on developing Services is COHERENT and well-informed 

2.8 Meet the needs of our students at all stages of the learner journey 

 

Existing controls or other actions to manage risk: 
 

 DLTQ/DBDregular reports and updates to LT&R Committee. 

 Service and support team operational plans. 

 Student Services Group (SSG) meetings and monitoring & review activities. 

 Joint meetings of CDG and SSG managers in JOG forum. 

 Service Managers participation at NHC Learner Council meetings  

 Service Managers membership of UHI regional communities of practice/single policy working 
groups, 

 NHC LEAN systems initiative and staff development programme.. 
 

Existing information or procedures indicating how well risk is being managed: 

 SFC published College Performance Indicators and associated benchmarking with sector. 

 UHI and NHC annual and in-year student recruitment & admissions reports 

 Monitoring of KPIs in Operational plans. 

 UHI National Student Survey, Red Button reporting/benchmarking, SFC SSES and NHC student 
surveys and quality assurance/enhancement processes. 
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 Regional Outcome Agreement (ROA) targets, objectives and performance monitoring. 
 

Actions planned to reduce or remove 
the impact or likelihood of the risk 

Who When 
 

Completed (1) 

Annual service monitoring & reviews and 
operational planning.   
  
   
  

SSG 20/21 ongoing    Overall SSS 
complete and new 
staff member to be 
recruited to support 

succession 
planning 

Engagement by service managers + staff  
in arrangements for Highland Council 
Regional school/college link programme 

Dir LTQ + Schools 
Liaison Lead  

20/21 ongoing     

Service managers and staff supporting 
local DYW event planning and operations 

Dir LTQ + Dir BD 20/21 ongoing   Virtual Jobs event 
planning ongoing 

Service managers and staff involvement in 
UHI single policy environment working 
groups. 

Directors  20/21 ongoing Further single 
policies planned 

Service managers and staff involvement in 
NHC Learner Council operations 

Dir LTQ + Q&LE Co-
ordinator 

20/21 ongoing 
 

New NHC 
Partnership Forum 

arrangements 
implemented.  

Implementation of National Bargaining 
outcomes for pay and job evaluation for 
support staff. 

Principal+ HR 
Manager 

20/21 ongoing See HR Update – 
ongoing  

Development of UHI/NHC 
communications strategy for current and 
potential new students 

NHC + UHI 
Marketing teams 

20/21 ongoing  

New arrangements to provide counselling 
and mental health support for students 
studying remotely. 

Dir L&T Ongoing Funding available 

Development of a new online induction 
and admissions process 

NHC Registration 
Team 

From August 20 
onwards 

complete 

All support service teams to develop and 
implement business continuity plans for 
home / remote working to be monitored by 
the NHC EMT. 

NHC EMT From lockdown 
onwards 

ongoing 
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North Highland College Risk Register  2020/2021 
  

Board Committee 
 
Learning Teaching & 
Research (LTR) 

Risk Area 3 : Research. 

 

Our Research will be sustainable, widely recognised and will focus on 
meeting the key targets of the University of the Highlands & Islands. 
 

Risk Owner(s): Director of the ERI.  Likelihood of change in 
residual risk:  
1 very likely to fall,  5 likely 
to remain the same, 10 
very likely to rise 
1-4 Green likely to fall 
6-10 Red likely to rise 

5      

 
 
 

5      

4      4      

3      3      

2      2      

1      1      

0 1 2 3 4 5 0 1 2 3 4 5 

                               

Un-mitigated Position                   Mitigated Position 

6  

Elements of risk: 

 

3.1 Failure to deliver EXCELLENCE in our environmental research. 

3.2 Failure to promote environmental research locally, nationally and internationally through 

a tailored programme of OUTREACH activities. 

3.3 Failure to increase the COMMERCIALISATION of our research and knowledge transfer 

activities. 

3.4 Failure to enhance our student experiences through RESEARCH-INFORMED TEACHING 

3.5 Failure to operate in a FINACIALLY SUSTAINABLE manner pre and post BREXIT 

3.6 Failure maintain research, teaching and commercial income levels at pre-COVID levels 

3.7 Failure to progress or complete PHD programmes 

3.8 Failure to undertake lab and field work due to restrictions 

 

Existing controls or other actions to manage risk: 

 ERI Strategic planning process and plan and submitted to L,T+R Committee (R1,2,3,4,5) 

 ERI Proposal Pipeline updated and submitted to F+GP Committee (R5) 

 UHI Research Excellence Strategy and Research Committee (R1) 

 Engagement with UHI Innovation Platforms (R3) 

 Staff Appraisals (R1,2,3,4,5) 

 UHI REF Managers Group (R1) 
 

Existing information or procedures indicating how well risk is being managed: 

 ERI Strategic Planning Document (R1,2,3,4,5) 

 ERI Proposal Pipeline (R5) 

 UHI REF status review and REF results (R1) 

 HR Staff Appraisal process monitoring (R1,2,3,4,5) 

 UHI Research Strategy 2015 – 20 (R1 

 ERI REF log (R1) 

 PURE Research Database (R1) 
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Actions planned to reduce or remove the 
impact or likelihood of the risk 

Who When 
 

Completed () 

ERI Proposal Pipeline:  updated quarterly & 
submitted to F+GP Committee (R5) 

Director, ERI (or 
delegate), NHC 

Director of Finance 

Ongoing 
 

 

ERI Strategic planning – plan reviewed and 
revised  (R1,2,3,4,5) + submitted to L,T+R 
Committee 

Director, ERI,  
ERI Theme leaders 

Annually 
(April – May) 

 

Brexit – a. optimise EU funding opportunities 
prior to ‘Brexit’ b. watching-brief on post Brexit 
engagement with EU programmes (R5) 
 

UHI Dir. European & 
International 

Development, ERI 
Director,  

All ERI Staff 
 

Ongoing  

Ensure staff appraisal process is effective and 
employed (R1,2,3,4,5) 

 ERI line managers; 
All staff  

Appraisals May, 
Mid-term reviews 

November 

 

Apply for module leaderships in relevant 
subject areas as available, and ensure R-T 
embedded in delivery of modules secured (R4) 

ERI  Learning and 
Teaching leader, All 

Research Active 
Staff 

Opportunistic / 
ongoing 

 

Engagement with UHI Faculty Board (Science, 
Health and Engineering) and relevant UHI 
Subject Network Committees (R4) 

ERI  Learning and 
Teaching leader 

Ongoing  

Engagement with UHI  University Innovation 
Fund in priority areas (Water Quality, Energy; 
(R3) 

ERI Director, 
ERI theme leaders 

Ongoing  Potential  

Intellectual Property Policy embedded (R3) NHC Director of 
Enterprise and 

Innovation; NHC HR 
Manager 

September 2018 Completed. 

Recognition and application of requisite 
(sector-relevant) terms and conditions for  
research active staff (R1,4,5) 

HR Manager, 
Director ERI, Interim 

Principal NHC 

20/21 Awaiting paper 
from ERI staff 

REF co-ordinator identified with membership 
of UHI Research Committee (R1) 

REF co-ordinator, 
 

Ongoing to 2020 Timeline of 
REF 

assessment 
extended by 4 

months. 

ERI REF log and PURE research database 
updated (R1) 

REF co-ordinator, 
All research active 

staff 

Quarterly, 
ongoing 

 

Exercise in managing expectations with 
funders / clients and increased promotion of 
online teaching / courses. 

ERI Director Ongoing  
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Adaption of project / teaching / commercial 
work and (where possible) to Scot Gov policy, 
reschedule or re-profile activity with funders, 
collaborators and partners. 

ERI Director  Ongoing  
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North Highland College Risk Register  2020/2021 
  

Board Committee 
 
Finance & General 
Purposes (F&GP) 

Risk Area: 4 Finances. 

 

To improve our financial standing by securing new sources of income, 

making best use of our resources and by managing risk effectively 

 

Risk Owner(s): Director of Learning & Teaching  Likelihood of change in 
residual risk:  
1 very likely to fall,  5 likely 
to remain the same, 10 
very likely to rise 
1-4 Green likely to fall 
6-10 Red likely to rise 

5      

 
 
 

5      

4      4      

3      3      

2      2      

1      1      

0 1 2 3 4 5 0 1 2 3 4 5 

                               

Un-mitigated Position                   Mitigated Position 

10 

Elements of risk: Failure to; 

   

4.1 Work with our stakeholders to reduce our dependency on SFC core funding by 
increasing income from ALTERNATIVE sources. 
4.2 Play an active role in the development of distributed UHI SHARED SERVICES which 
deliver on improved user experience, operational coherence and financial efficiency. 
4.3 Secure the funding necessary to support our contributions to the H&I Regional 
Outcome Agreement (ROA). 
4.4 Plan for the loss of ESIF and other European funds resulting from the BREXIT 
decision. 
4.5 Secure the RURALITY & REMOTENESS funding necessary to sustain our distributed 
campus operations. 
4.6 Secure financial support for key projects from the Scottish Colleges Foundation 
(SCF). 
4.7 Influence, control and manage increased staff pay costs arising from NATIONAL 
BARGAINING. 
4.8 Achieve student recruitment TARGETS.  
4.9 React QUICKLY to new business opportunities. 
4.10 Ensure the new Joint Finance Service (NHC/IC) continues to meet the needs of NHC. 
4.11 Failure to maintain commercial income levels due to COVID-19 

Existing controls or other actions to manage risk: 

 Directors of Finance & Corp Services/Business Development regular reports and updates to 
F&GP Committee. 

 Regular monitoring of the College’s financial position by Planning & Resources Group (PRG). 

 Principal’s membership of UHI Partnership Council (PC) and UHI Funding Working Group. 

 Director of Finance & Corp Services membership of UHI Finance Directors Practitioner Group.   

 Principal/Director participation on key Stakeholder groups; NHC Learner Council, DSG, CNSRP, 
Chamber of Commerce, DSRL liaison group, Highland/Caithness/Sutherland CPPs, DYW 
Regional Board 

 Curriculum staff industry engagement with key sector bodies. 

 Participation in Highland Council Schools liaison group planning. 
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 Networking with regional/national training partners; PGA, NSS, SGA, NHS, etc. 

Existing information or procedures indicating how well risk is being managed: 

 SFC published College Performance Indicators and associated benchmarking with sector. 

 UHI and NHC annual and in-year student recruitment reports. 

 UHI National Student Survey, Red Button reporting/benchmarking, SFC SSES and NHC student 
surveys and quality assurance/enhancement processes. 

 Regional Outcome Agreement (ROA) targets, objectives and performance monitoring. 
 

Actions planned to reduce or remove the 
impact or likelihood of the risk 

Who When 
 

Completed (7) 

Implementation of NHC Marketing Plan 20/21 Dir  BD ongoing 
  

Move to virtual 
events – wider 

UHI engagement 
ongoing 

Stakeholder liaison/working groups (CNSRP, 
DSRL, DYW, NHS etc) 

Interim Principal + 
Directors 

Ongoing Continuing via 
virtual meetings. 

Staff involvement in UHI options appraisals 
and single service development planning and 
implementation. 

Principal In accordance 
with PA 

requirements 

  Joint Finance 
Director 

appointment to be 
confirmed.  Active 

engagement in 
options appraisal   

Regular financial monitoring reports to PRG Dir F&CS Ongoing Focus on Covid 
19 impacts + 

budget setting for 
21/22 

Financial modelling of National Bargaining pay 
awards 

Dir F&CS + ADCS 20/21 ongoing  pay claim for 
being modelled by 

CS 

Planning and monitoring of student recruitment 
against FE and HE Targets 

Dir LTQ Ongoing Reports on intake 
to LTR & BoM 

Participation by NHC staff in UHI Assembly 
Board workstreams 

NHC senior staff 20/21 Interim Principal 
leading on 

Income 
Generation  

Dir BD early engagement with SDS, staff, 
students/apprentices and  employers 
 

Director of Business 
Development 

20/21 Review of 
apprenticeship 
programmes 
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North Highland College Risk Register  2017/2018  Board Committee 
 
Human Resources (HR) 

Risk Area 5 : Staff. 
 
Failure to attract, retain and develop a workforce                
committed to our values and the achievement of our mission. 
 

Risk Owner(s): Principal + HR Manager  Likelihood of change in 
residual risk:  
1 very likely to fall,  5 likely 
to remain the same, 10 
very likely to rise 
1-4 Green likely to fall 
6-10 Red likely to rise 

5      

 
 
 

5      

4      4      

3      3      

2      2      

1      1      

0 1 2 3 4 5 0 1 2 3 4 5 
                                 Un-mitigated Position                   Mitigated 
Position 

7 

Elements of risk: Failure to; 

5.1 Be INNOVATIVE in our recruitment practices to attract new talent into the College and 
the North Highland area. 
5.2 INVEST in the retention of our staff by providing a challenging and supportive 
working environment. 
5.3 EMPOWER our staff to be creative and enterprising in their work practices. 
5.4 Enable our staff to DEVELOP professionally in meeting the needs of a modern tertiary 
education sector through effective and comprehensive staff appraisal and performance 
management arrangements. 
5.5 Support staff in their aspirations to become FUTURE leaders. 
5.6 ENGAGE and consult effectively with staff in our decision making. 
5.7 Secure EFFECTIVE industrial relations nationally and locally. 
5.8 COMPLY with relevant statutory regulations. 
5.9 Communicate our VALUES to our staff. 
5.10 Maintain an effective COMMUNICATIONS strategy. 
5.11 Plan and prepare for the absence of KEY POST HOLDERS. 
5.12 Ensure that staff are working safety from home. 
5.13 Implement COVID-19 protocols that protect staff and students 

Existing controls or other actions to manage risk: 

 

 Staffing policies and processes monitored by senior managers and HR office staff. 

 Annual staffing reviews completed as part of the College Budget Management and Curriculum 
Review processes. 

 Annual staff performance appraisals featuring objective setting and reviews. 

 College Reward & Recognition scheme 

 College staff development programme and related activities, eg staff conferences. 

 Consultation with managers and through them with their teams at team meetings. 

 Formal feedback from HISA Representatives and the Learner Council. 

 Principal’s all-staff updates. 

 College representation on Colleges Scotland strategic fora including the College Principals 
Group and Employers Association. 
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 Operation and development of the college’s local formal liaison arrangements with Trade 
Unions.  

 

Existing information or procedures indicating how well risk is being managed: 

 HR Manager’s reports to PRG and HR Committee. 

 Staff and student surveys. 

 Board remuneration committee papers. 

 Monitoring of operational plans. 
 Feedback from teams through their managers to ADG, SSG and PRG. 

 Informal and formal feedback through students, course team reports and steering groups. 

 

Actions planned to reduce or remove the 
impact or likelihood of the risk 

Who When 
 

Completed (11) 

Revision of NHC Appraisal policy & procedure  AD Corp 
Services 

Sept 20 Revised policy to be 
approved21/22 – New 
system for lecturers 

Colleges Scotland Employers Association 
membership and representation  

Principal + AD 
Corp Services 

ongoing  

  Appointment of new NHC Principal BoM Chair  From Oct  
2020  

In progress 

Design & implementation of new NHC Exec 
Development programme 

Principal + 
PRG 

From Jan 2020 No progress needs 
reviewed asap 

Review of future Support Staff needs & 
deployment 

PRG + Support 
managers 

Jan 2020 
onwards 

 Being reviewed in line 
with UHI PB actions on 

Staffing (recs 7-9) 
 

Support and advice to Support Staff 
participating in the National JE scheme 
exercise 

Principal + AD 
Corp Services 

Ongoing to 
scheme 

completion 

 

Line Managers to maintain effective keeping 
in touch arrangements and provide direction 
for workloads.  HR to tap into National trends 
and mitigations.  

Line 
Management + 

HR team + 
PRG 

Ongoing  

LMs to monitor and report to HR all issues as 
early as possible. 
 
HR to monitor and assess whether 
interventions are essential.  Decisions on 
essential (travel/transportation of equipment) 
can be made to reflect the circumstances.  If 
no justification, employee can be placed on 
SPLWP. 

Line 
Management + 

HR team 

Ongoing  

PRG to review national policies and sector 
guidance. Review of the estate (for COVID 
measures), with social distancing and contact 
control measures implemented on campus. 

PRG + Director 
of ETEC + 

Estate 
Manager 

During 
lockdown 

period 

Interventions made and 
COVID-19 measures 

ongoing 
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Risk Area 6 : Facilities. 
We aim to provide safe and secure Facilities which will fully 
support our students and staff in achieving their goals. 

Finance & General 
Purposes Committee 
(F&GP). 

Risk Owner(s): Director of Finance and Corporate Services  Likelihood of change in 
residual risk:  
1 very likely to fall,  5 likely 
to remain the same, 10 
very likely to rise 
1-4 Green likely to fall 
6-10 Red likely to rise 

5      

 
 
 

5      

4      4      

3      3      

2      2      

1      1      

0 1 2 3 4 5 0 1 2 3 4 5 

                               

Un-mitigated Position                   Mitigated Position 

5  

Elements of risk: Failure to; 

  
6.1 Provide a high-quality MODERN estate fit for 21st century learning, teaching and 
research. 
6.2 Provide an accessible, secure, safe and sustainable Estate which is COMPLANT with 
relevant statutory regulations. 
6.3 Maintain an accurate and up-to-date ASSET REGISTER. 
6.4 Ensure our ICT equipment is up-to-date and fit-for-purpose. 
6.5 Ensure institutional, personal and sensitive DATA and/or SERVICES are not 
disrupted, corrupted, lost, stolen or misused through the actions of internal/external 
individuals or agencies. 
6.6 Secure sufficient funds to cover the capital MAINTENANCE needs of the College. 
6.7 Ensure the college is GDPR compliant 
6.8 Provide ICT equipment that is up-to-date and fit-for-purpose 
6.9 Protect personal data and/or services during the period of disruption 

Existing controls or other actions to manage risk: 

 UHI Partnership Estates Strategy 

 NHC Estates Strategy & campus development plans. 

 NHC Carbon Management plan. 

 NHC Health & Safety Committee and Fire Safety Committee planning, monitoring & review.. 

 Appointment of specialist Facilities/H&S management support personnel. 

 UHI/College Library & Information Services Strategy. 

 UHI Data Security Policy and IT Security Group membership. 

 UHI /NHC ICT Acceptable Use policy 

 NHC Leaner Council; action plans. 

 NHC ICT Users Group 

Existing information or procedures indicating how well risk is being managed: 

 UHI Estates prioritisation reports and listings. 

 Reports to stakeholders on campus development planning. 

 Directors’ reports to PRG and F&GP committee. 

 SFC Estates condition surveys. 

 Internal Audit reports to A&RM committee. 

 Leaner Council updates. 

 NHC Budget monitoring. 
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Actions planned to reduce or remove the 
impact or likelihood of the risk 

Who When 
 

Completed (3) 

Implementation of Internal Audit action plan to 
help ensure compliance with GDPR legislative 
requirements. 

PRG Ongoing Update 
required 

Learner Council involvement in Estates 
development planning 

Dir LTQ and Q&LE 
Co-ordinator 

Ongoing 20/21  

NHC ICT Support staff engagement in UHI 
data security and management training. 

Dir BD (now ADCS). Ongoing  Cyber 
Essentials re - 
accreditation 
developed 

NHC Dornoch campus development plan 
implementation 

PRG + Project 
Board 

Projected 
completion Sept 

2020 

 Revised 
completion 

date Jan 2021. 

NHC Thurso campus development plan 
implementation 

PRG TBC 
(Funding 

permitting) 

 Being re-
calibrated as 
part of NHC 

Estates review 
exercise taking 

account of 
Covid 

Backlog Maintenance funding used to address 
priority requirements 

Dir F&CS Ongoing as per 
funding 

allocations 

 Increase in 
SFC Backlog 
Maintenance 

funding 
allocation for 

20/21.  

Procurement of new equipment to support staff 
working from home and the introduction of 
VPNs to protect personal and institutional 
date. 

ADCS  Ongoing Many staff 
supported to 

date but 
ongoing 

monitoring  
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College Principal Donald Macbeath 

Progress Visit Date 5 November 2019 

College Nominee Anne Bremner 

Managing Inspector Margaret Rose Livingstone 

College HMI Barbara Nelson 

SFC Outcome Agreement Manager Seamus Spencer 

Outcome of Progress Visit Satisfactory progress 

 

Background and context 
 

The college and its context 
 
North Highland College University of the Highlands and Islands (UHI) is one of thirteen UHI 
partner colleges operating in a multi college regional structure through a single outcome 
agreement. The college operates over six centres stretching from Thurso in the north to Alness 
in the south and plays an active role in the development and the planning and delivery of further 
education provision across the region. At a local level, college staff engage with key employers 
to ensure planning is sensitive to local labour market requirements and the opportunities for 
employer partnership working. Recent curriculum planning has been influenced by the need to 
create new opportunities to address particular skills gaps in the North Highland area. 
 
The college has experienced funding challenges over the past year and has reported a financial 
deficit for 2018/19. In response to this an action plan was prepared to restore college operations 
to a financially sound position. Under the direction of the College’s Board of Management a 
comprehensive curriculum review exercise was completed focussing on growth and efficiency. 
This included a significant focus on the further implementation of Developing the Young 
Workforce (DYW). In order to better position the college to respond to the many and varied 
needs and opportunities, some adjustments to college leadership arrangements were made to 
allow senior staff to better progress key priorities over the next few years and develop 
leadership capabilities for the future.  
 
The college have identified 22 areas for development within their Enhancement Plan. The 
college has chosen to organise these actions under the following six themes: 

 leadership development  

 learner engagement 

 retention and attainment 

 learning and teaching 

 curriculum design principles 

 student support systems. 
 

https://education.gov.scot/terms-of-use
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Purpose of the progress visit 
 
In 2018, all colleges produced an Evaluative Report and Enhancement Plan (EREP) which were 
endorsed by Education Scotland and the Scottish Funding Council (SFC). During Progress 
Visits (PV) colleges demonstrate how well they are delivering on the targets and milestones 
identified in their Enhancement Plans (EP). They allow colleges opportunities to outline any 
changes to their circumstances resulting in revisions to their original objectives. PVs provide 
reassurance to key stakeholders on the effectiveness of improvement actions undertaken by 
individual colleges. Whilst undertaking PVs, HM Inspectors of Education take account of the 
context and individual nature of each college. 
 

Overall judgement regarding progress 
 
At the end of the PV, HM Inspectors of Education, Associate Assessors and Student Team 
Members review the evidence gathered during their discussions with college managers, staff, 
learners and stakeholders. They assess the progress that colleges have made against their 
EPs, taking account of any changes to local circumstances. Based on this evidence, the team 
will form a view as to whether the college has made satisfactory progress against its EP or has 
not made satisfactory progress against its EP. This outcome is contained within this report with 
accompanying commentary to support the findings. 
 
The endorsed EREP for North Highland College UHI can be found at: 
 
https://education.gov.scot/education-scotland/inspection-reports/reports-page/?id=5492 
  

https://education.gov.scot/terms-of-use
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Findings from the progress visit 
 

Leadership development 
 
Areas of positive progress  

 The college has made significant progress in building the capacity of newly appointed 
Curriculum Leaders (CLs), who now benefit from a mentoring role to support them as newly 
promoted managers. CLs can also access advice and build their leadership through targeted 
leadership development opportunities to enhance their skills.  

 Although at an early stage of implementation, staff identify the positive impact of the 
introduction of the revised CL role across the college. CLs are becoming more involved in the 
implementation of college strategies and speak positively about their new role in the college. 
They value the opportunity to come together as a group to share experiences and further 
develop into the role. 

 The college recognises the importance of targeted staff development activities to support and 
further enhance staff skills. Through effective engagement with academic and support teams, 
college managers have developed a well thought out staff development programme for 
2019/20.  

 College staff value the opportunity to share practice and ideas to enhance provision which 
inform local enhancement plans. They have contributed positively to programme evaluations at 
a regional level. The Joint Operations Group (JOG) is highly effective in ensuring a cohesive 
approach is taken when reviewing and planning college provision. 

 
Area of further progress and action required 

 On completion, the outcomes of all college reviews should be used to inform the development 
of cohesive strategies for improvement.  
 

Learner engagement 
 
Areas of positive progress  

 The college has made significant progress in implementing a revised learner engagement 
strategy based on the output from their Learner Engagement Review and aligned to the 
national Student Engagement Framework. The introduction of the senior class representatives 
role to provide more focus on emerging issues is showing early signs of improvements in 
learner engagement.  

 The college Learning, Teaching and Quality Committee is using feedback from class 
representatives well to inform action planning for improvement in response to learner views. 
Curriculum teams use unit delivery evaluations well to gain feedback from learners regarding 
their learning experience. Staff use the information during course monitoring arrangements to 
identify areas for improvement. 

 
Area of further progress and action required 

 The college should continue to address the shortfall in the response rates to learner surveys. 
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Learning and teaching 
 
Areas of positive progress  

 The peer review team have made good progress in the development and implementation of a 
strategy to support teaching staff to reflect on and improve teaching practice. Staff are 
developing action plans and draw upon a wider range of resources to inform improvement 
actions. There are a number of examples of staff undertaking research to inform their practice. 

 The Learning, Teaching and Quality Committee have identified three key themes to support 
improvement in assessment and feedback; these are policy review and implementation, staff 
development and tips for students. This has informed and influenced further staff development 
opportunities for teaching staff.  

 College staff have made good progress in developing the virtual learning environment across 
the college. Although it is at an early stage in its introduction, most staff and learners on further 
education (FE) programmes are engaging well with the new UHI wide platform, Brightspace.  
 

Areas of further progress and actions required 

 None identified. 
 

Curriculum design principles 
 

Areas of positive progress  

 College managers have undertaken a substantial curriculum review of all college programmes 
to ensure they are fit for purpose in supporting learners to progress to further training or 
employment. Staff have contributed well to the review that included a focus on programmes at 
Scottish Credit and Qualifications Framework (SCQF) levels 3 and 4. This review was 
informed and influenced by good practice from across the wider college sector.  

 North Highland College UHI are highly respected partners across their local area. Staff and 
learners are benefitting from close working relationships with a range of partners that help to 
ensure curriculum design is fit for purpose and meeting the future needs of employers and 
learners. The college has been successful in attracting funding from a number of sources to 
support skills development for emerging economic sectors in the Highlands. 

 Curriculum teams articulate clearly the key drivers for growth and efficiency that are 
considered when reviewing and designing the curriculum. They are aligning their provision well 
to both regional and national priorities.  

 The college has a significant focus on the further development of DYW and has identified 
Career Management Skills (CMS) and metaskills as an enhancement theme for the coming 
year. Staff are using the enhancement theme well to plan opportunities for learners to enter 
sustained positive destinations. Staff development is planned for the coming academic session 
to further embed this across the curriculum and the enhancement theme will also be 
introduced through course monitoring and teaching review activities. 

 
Area of further progress and action required 

 The college is at an early stage of implementation and further development of DYW. College 
managers should ensure that staff have a common understanding of the key priorities for DYW 
to ensure consistency of experience for learners. 
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Student support systems 
 
Area of positive progress  

 Staff in support teams have significantly reviewed the range of services available to support 
learners. The JOG have recognised the need to work more closely to plan, deliver and 
manage resources in partnership with teaching teams to ensure that the benefits of access to 
support services are maximised for learners. 

 
Area of further progress and action required 

 College support teams are working well to review provision of services, however this work is 
not yet complete across all learner support functions. Once finalised, managers should use the 
findings to inform a more cohesive approach to collective ownership and management of 
resources.  

 
Retention and attainment 
 
Areas of positive progress  

 College leaders have completed a comprehensive review of the curriculum with a focus on 
improving retention and attainment which takes account of regional strategy at a local level. 
This has been informed by detailed analysis of key performance indicators to identify groups of 
learners or courses where performance has fallen below college targets.  

 Curriculum teams are developing focused interventions to support learners to achieve. It is too 
early to evidence on retention and attainment, although CLs report that early indicators are 
showing improvement. 

 
Area of further progress and action required 

 There are many examples of good practice across the college where interventions are 
improving retention and attainment. The college should consider ways to share this practice 
more widely across curriculum teams. 
 

 
What happens next? 
 
The progress visit report will be shared with SFC, the college Board (and in multi-college 
regions, the Regional Strategic Body). The outcomes of the PV will inform a refreshed 
Evaluative Report and Enhancement Plan (2020-23) due to be submitted by all colleges in 
October 2020. 
 
 
Margaret Rose Livingstone 
HM Inspector 

https://education.gov.scot/terms-of-use
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UNAPPROVED CIRCULATED DRAFT MINUTES 

BoM1220/9a 

 
 

 

MINUTES OF THE JOINT MEETING OF THE 

FINANCE & GENERAL PURPOSES AND 

 AUDIT & RISK MANAGEMENT COMMITTEES 

 

held on Wednesday 25
th

 November 2020 at 4.00 pm over Microsoft Teams  

 

Present 

 

Mr Graham Birnie (Chair for items 1 to 13 inclusive) 

Mr Robbie Rowantree (Chair for items 14 to the end) 

Cllr Jim McGillivray 

Mrs Shona MacDougall 

Mr Patrick Murray (from Item 3) 

Mr Blair Sandison  

Mrs Gillian Coghill 

Mrs Debbie Murray, Interim Principal 

 

In attendance 

 

 

 

 

Mr Roddy Ferrier, Director of Finance and Corporate Services 

Mrs Anne Bremner, Director of Learning, Teaching and Quality 

Mr Giles Huby, Director of ETEC 

Mr Stuart Gibb, Director of ERI  

Mrs Gillian Hossack, Finance Manager  

Mr Struan Mackie, Secretary to the Board 

Mrs Fiona Sinclair, Shadowing secretary and Minute Taker   

Stephen Reid and Rob Jones of External Auditors (Ernst & Young LLP) 

Scott McCready of Internal Auditors (Wiley & Bisset) 

 

   Preliminaries  

    

1   Apologies 

   Apologies for absence were intimated on behalf of Ms Tessa Palmer.  

    

2   Declarations of Interest 

   Members were invited to submit a declaration of interest in any item on the agenda. No 

declarations were made, and members were reminded that a declaration could be made at any 

point throughout the meeting as appropriate.        

 

 

3 

   

 

Update on SUN Finance System 

 

The Finance Manager explained the processes involved in upgrading the College Finance System 

from Version 4 to the much more modern Version 6 of the SUN Finance System.  She explained 

that the new system had gone live on 27
th

 May 2020 and that the upgrade had been further 

complicated by lockdown, necessitating all staff using the Teams system to learn about the 

system.  The upgrade has meant that all financial reports are in a more modern format, sales 

invoices can be emailed rather than printed and posted, information can be exported to Excel 

more easily and the tax system is digitised.  Staff had adjusted quickly to the new system and had 

worked hard to ensure that the year-end reports were produced on time.  Working with Inverness 
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College on the system had been beneficial and the migration to the new system had been a great 

success.  The Finance Manager thanked her team for their support during the upgrade.  The 

Director of Finance drew attention to Mrs Hossack’s own contribution to the Project and the 

considerable amount of work she had done to enable the project to take place.  In reply to a 

question from the Chairman the Director explained that the North Highland College team had 

been using their expertise to support the Inverness College team through their own system 

upgrade, and said much work still had to be done on the Inverness College processes.   

 

The Committee noted the Finance Manager’s verbal report and thanked her for her attendance.   
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  Year End Accounts & Draft Annual Audit Report 

 

The Committee agreed to consider these items together. 

  

Year End Accounts  - There had been circulated report (ARMFGP1120/03) by the Director of 

Finance providing a narrative to accompany the statutory accounts, highlighting that the draft 

Statutory Accounts which had been circulated with his report were subject to finalisation with the 

Auditors.   

 

The Director of Finance explained that the Outturn figures were better than had been expected, 

and that the main adverse movement in the Statutory Accounts relates to the College’s share in 

the Highland Council’s Superannuation fund.  At the request of the Chair, Stephen Reid from Ernst 

& Young explained that the College’s accounting in this area was true and fair, in accordance with 

all the statutory requirements, and consistent with other colleges.  In response to Patrick 

Murray’s enquiry as to whether the potential loss was underwritten by the Scottish Government 

Stephen Reid explained that the Pension Fund is a going concern, the liability would be highly 

unlikely to crystalize at 31
st

 July, but if it did it would be likely that the Scottish Government would 

take steps to assist the College in one way or another. 

 

 

Draft Annual Audit Report - There had been circulated to the Committee members for noting and 

approval the Annual Audit Report to the Board of Governors and the Auditor General for Scotland 

prepared by EY as the External Auditor for the North Highland College.  The Report intimated that 

the external auditor intends to issue an unqualified audit opinion on the College’s 2019/20 

financial statements, and that additional focus had  been placed on the adequacy of the College’s 

disclosures in relation to the pandemic and management’s assessment of going concern and the 

related financial impact of Covid-19 on the College during the year and going forward..   

 

Stephen Reid of EY provided a summary of the auditor’s report and explained that EY had 

completed their audit of the College’s financial statements and had worked with the College’s 

Finance team to update and make improvements to the financial statements.  Mr Reid thanked 

the Finance team for their cooperation.  He provided a brief summary of audit adjustments which 

had been required and unadjusted differences which had been identified.  He stated that the 

draft financial statements and supporting working papers were provided in line with the agreed 

audit timetable and were of a reasonable standard.  In relation to the valuation of the College 

Estate he highlighted that the auditors had requested support from the third party selling agent of 

Wick College to support its stated value, given the amount of time the Wick building had been on 

the market.  In relation to the valuation of the College’s share of the Highland Pension Fund asset 

position Mr Reid outlined an audit adjustment relating to where the Fund’s actuaries had used 

estimates for year end asset valuations which are subsequently updated for actual investment 

returns.   

 

Mr Reid explained that the College financial statements were prepared on a going concern basis 
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and said the auditors were working with management on some of the disclosures relating to 

financial sustainability as a result of the uncertainty and budget pressures caused by Covid-19.   

Financial sustainability had been given a RAG grading of red to reflect the already challenging 

financial environment exacerbated by the Covid-19 pandemic.   

 

Financial management had received a RAG grading of green although a potential additional 

capacity pressure on financial management arrangements due to the work being done with 

Inverness College had been noted as creating a risk for North Highland College.  

 

Governance and Transparency had received an amber rating.  It was noted that the key features 

of good governance have remained in place although some actions remained unimplemented 

from previous audits.        

 

In response to an enquiry from the Committee Chair regarding Governance and due times for 

completing tasks, Mr Jones of EY undertook to check the position as stated, and if necessary to 

amend the finalised report.  In relation to the work being done with Inverness College, Mr Ferrier 

explained the difficulties for him as a Director and for his team in providing accounts for two 

unmerged but associated colleges.    

 

The Chairman, seconded by Mr Rowantree, proposed that the Joint Committee recommend 

approval of the draft audit report and the statutory accounts.  This proposal was unanimously 

agreed by the Committee.   

 

 

 

FINANCE AND GENERAL PURPOSES BUSINESS 

 

 

 Minutes of the Previous Meeting (26 August 2020) 

 

There had been circulated for approval Minutes of the previous meeting of the Finance and 

General Purposes Committee dated 26
th

 August 2020 (Report Number FGP 1120/05).  On the 

motion of Patrick Murray seconded by Blair Sandison, the Committee unanimously approved the 

minutes.    

 

 

Actions arising from Previous Minutes 

 

There had been circulated report (FGP1120/05) detailing the Actions arising from the meeting of 

the Finance and General Purposes Committee which took place on 26 August, 2020.  Officers 

reported on these actions as follows: 

 

 

FGP0320/1 – The Director of Finance / Finance Team was to arrange to provide the Committee 

with an update on the new SUN financial system once implemented.   

 

The Committee noted this undertaking had been fulfilled earlier in the meeting.  The Committee 

agreed to close this action.    

 

 

FGP1119/3 – The Director of Enterprise and Innovation was to present a business case for 

electrical charging points on NHC campus property.   

 

The Director (now also the Interim Principal) reported that currently there is no funding available 
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for this project and undertook to bring an updated report to Committee on the proposed project 

early in the 2021/22 academic year.  The Committee noted the progress and agreed this action 

will remain open.    

 

 

FGP0819/2 - In the event of a suitable offer(s) being submitted to NHC for Ross House, special 

provisions were to be arranged to convene an urgent F&GP Committee or Full Board meeting.  It 

was noted that this action remains with the Board Chair, who provided an update to Committee 

on the interest in the property and his plans to arrange a small committee of Board Committee 

Chairs after the closing date to consider the offers received.    

 

 

FGP0820/1 – The Director of Finance was to provide a breakdown of “miscellaneous income” for 

future Committees.  Mr Ferrier explained that he had now provided some breakdown, particularly 

in relation to transferring PHD funding income into a new heading called Research.  The 

Committee agreed to close this action.  

 

.      

7   Revenue Budget Monitoring 31
st

 October 2020  

 

   There had been circulated report (FGP1120/06) by the Director of Finance recommending that the 

Committee note the projected financial position of the College for the three-month period ended 

31
st

 October 2020.    

 

The Director of Finance explained the detailed projections carried out in preparing the report, 

particularly in relation to staff costs.  He also highlighted the possibility of additional transport 

costs as transport contractors have to be engaged in addition to the College’s own minibuses in 

order to meet social distancing obligations.  The Interim Principal reported that staff costs are 

lower as the College cannot deliver all the courses it normally would due to Covid-19, and 

explained that the College is exploring opportunities in different sectors to take account of new or 

different skills which will be required as people begin to work in different ways following the 

Covid-19 crisis.  She said a fully funded Employability Programme is being developed to assist 

people in preparing for interviews.  Mrs Bremner highlighted the difficulty in providing new 

courses without an increased staffing complement and said the issue will be considered in the 

new academic year with some new courses being developed online. 

 

The Committee noted the terms of the report.  
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  Internal Audit Report (number 17 on the Agenda) 

 

There had been circulated for noting and approval the Internal Audit Reports (ARM1120/05a, 

ARM1120/05b and ARM1120/05c) on Credits, Education Maintenance Allowance and Student 

Support Funds for the year to 31
st

 July, 2020.  The Chair introduced Scott McCready from Wylie & 

Bisset who attended the meeting to answer questions from Committee members.  The Director of 

Learning, Teaching and Quality commented that it was commendable that the College had 

received “clean” audit reports during the Covid-19 situation and congratulated staff on the 

achievement.  Mr McCready agreed and thanked the college team for their cooperation with the 

Internal Auditors.    

 

The Committee agreed with the Director’s comments and noted the terms of the Reports.   

 

 

The Director of Learning Teaching and Quality commented that it was commendable that the 
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College had received e “clean” audit reports during the Covid-19 situation, and congratulated staff 

on the achievement.  Mr McCready agreed and thanked the College team for their cooperation 

with the Internal Auditors.   

 

The Committee agreed with the Director’s comments and noted the terms of the Reports.   

 

 

Capital Spend – 1 April 2020 to 31 March 2021 

 

There had been circulated for noting a report (FGP1120/07) by the Director of Finance and 

Corporate Services on the projected Capital Spend for the period to 31 March 2021 with 

accompanying spreadsheet.  The report reviewed the College’s estate and made suggestions for 

prioritising spend for the period covered in the report.  The Chairman suggested that the Board 

members take some time to consider the future of the College’s capital assets at an Away Day to 

be held in 2021.   

 

The Committee approved the terms of the report.    
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Business Development & Dornoch Project Update Report – August to November 2020   

 

There had been circulated for noting a report (F&GP1120/09) by the Interim Principal/Director of 

Business Development, updating the Committee on developments in the Business Development 

Unit, and reporting on the Dornoch Project. 

 

a) Business Development - In addition to the ongoing work of the Unit, the Committee 

noted the diligent work of the reduced BDU team in response to the Covid19 situation, as 

well as the innovative work of the Interim Principal in leading a cross college group 

identifying opportunities for income generation across the Colleges.  The Committee 

noted the increase in the Flexible Work Development Fund, and the partnership approach 

across the UHI to share good practice 

 

b) Dornoch Project - In relation to Dornoch Project the Committee noted the progress made 

on the revised programme, that the delay had not impacted on the curriculum, that an 

underspend on the project is likely, and that there are plans in place for a soft opening of 

the facility in Spring 2021 with a more substantive event in the autumn.       

 

 

Environmental Research Institute – proposal “pipeline” 
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  There had been circulated report (F&GP1120/10) by the Director of ERI providing the Committee 

with a summary of the status of applications, and some new proposals showing significant 

endeavour being made by the team.  The Committee noted the efforts being made and noted the 

terms of the report.    

 

 

Fire Risk Report and Accident Report 

 

There had been circulated report (FGP1120/11) by the Director of ETEC providing members with 

details of statistics and management arrangements for Health & Safety and Fire Safety on the 

College estate during the period from the last meeting of the Finance and General Purposes 

Committee.  The Committee noted the terms of the report.  
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13 Risk Register  

 

There had been circulated report (ARM/FGP1120/12) by the Interim Principal inviting the 

Committee to endorse the presented corporate risk position in Version 7.6 of the Risk Register 

2020/21.  

 

The Committee noted that the Register had last been presented to Committee in August.  Since 

then the actions have been updated although the scoring has not changed.  In response to an 

enquiry regarding students who have difficulty accessing the internet the Interim Principal 

explained that some students have been given dongles, and laptops, and documents are being 

downloaded at the College premises.   

 

The Committee agreed to endorse the corporate risk position as presented in the report and 

noted that a further report on the subject would be presented at the Board Meeting in 

December.  

 

 

At the conclusion of the Finance & General Purposes Committee business Mr Birnie vacated the 

Chair.  Mr Rowantree took the Chair for the Audit and Risk Management section of the Agenda.  

 

 

   AUDIT AND RISK MANAGEMENT BUSINESS 
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 Minutes of the Previous Meeting (19th August 2020) 

 

There had been circulated for approval Minutes of the previous meeting of the Audit and Risk 

Management Committee which took place on 19
th

 August 2020 (Report Number ARM1120/01).  

On the motion of the Chair seconded by Mr McGillivray, the Committee unanimously approved 

the minutes.    

 

 

Actions arising from Previous Minutes 

 

There had been circulated report (ARM1120/02) detailing the Actions arising from the meeting of 

the Finance and General Purposes Committee which took place on 19th August, 2020.  Officers 

reported on these actions as follows: 

 

ARM/0520/01 – The Principal to explore the Corporate Risk Register to acknowledge unmitigated 

risks, with a trial register to be circulated to Committee when this exercise is complete.  The 

Interim Principal explained that the Risk Register had been merged into one document and that 

mitigation comments were being reviewed.  It was agreed to leave this action in place 

meantime. 

 

ARM/0520/02 – Director of Finance and Estates to provide the Committee with an update on the 

College’s NFI submissions and compatibility with the newly integrated SUN Finance system.  The 

Director of Finance explained that there is continued compliance with NFI, and that the update on 

the SUN Finance system had already taken place.  It was agreed to close this action.  

 

ARM/0820/01 – College Secretary to circulate a refreshed Audit Needs Assessment as returned 

from the Internal auditors.  It was agreed to close this action. 

 

 

External Audit Action Tracker 
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The College Secretary explained that the Action Tracker had been requested by Committee in 

order to track progress of external audit recommendations.  An extension of time for completion 

of this action has been permitted until summer 2021.  He explained that he will give the Finance & 

General Purposes Committee and the Audit and Risk Management Committee information on 

progress in advance of the next meeting.   

 

The Committee requested that the College Secretary provide progress to Committee members 

in advance of the next Committee meeting.    

 

 

Annual Internal Audit Action Plan 19/20 

 

There had been circulated report (ARM/1120/04) by the Director of Learning, Teaching and 

Quality providing the Committee members with information to enable members to track and 

monitor progress in implementing internal audit actions.   

 

The Committee noted the monitoring information and agreed as recommended in the report 

that: 

a) Actions 19/02 Procurement Rec 9 is now complete and Rec 2 is now superseded and 

both should be removed from the audit action plan 

b) Revised completion date is set as follows: 20/01 Opportunity Management Rec 3 is 

revised to 30 April 2021.    

 

 

Freedom of Information Summary Report 

 

The College Secretary gave a verbal update to the Committee explaining that only one FOI request 

for information had been received since his last report to Committee.  That request had been 

answered quite quickly.  At the same time one outstanding FOI request is still in the hands of the 

Information Commissioner who is undertaking an investigation into aspects of the College’s 

response to the request. A further review of the case by the College had resulted in previously 

withheld information being passed to the requester.  The Director of Learning, Teaching and 

Quality explained that advice had been taken from the GDPR officer at UHI, that other partner 

Colleges had received similar requests and that the Committee will be updated on the request 

periodically.   

 

The Committee noted the position and requested that the Committee receive periodic progress 

reports on the outstanding case.  

   

    

Following the conclusion of the meeting the External Auditors conducted a 20 minute private 

discussion with the Board Chair and Committee Chairs with no executive staff members 

present. 

 

The meeting closed at 6.40 pm 

 

 

 

Information recorded in College minutes are subject to release under the Freedom of Information (Scotland) Act 

2002 (FOI(S)A).  Certain exemptions apply: financial information relating to procurement items still under tender, 

legal advice from College lawyers, items related to national security.   
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Notes taken to help record minutes are also subject to Freedom of Information requests, and should be destroyed as 

soon as minutes are approved. 

 

Status of Minutes Open   Closed   

 

An open item is one over which there would be no issues for the College in releasing the information to the public in 

response to a freedom of information request.   

 

A closed item is one that contains information that could be withheld from release to the public because an 

exemption under the Freedom of Information (Scotland) Act 2002 applies.   

 

The College may also be asked for information contained in minutes about living individuals, under the terms of the 

Data Protection Act 1988.  It is important that fact, rather than opinion, is recorded.   

 

Do the minutes contain items which may be contentious under the terms of the Data Protection Act 1988?  

Yes   No   

 

Signed by the Chair 

_______________________________________Date______________________________________________ 
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MINUTES OF THE LEARNING, TEACHING AND RESEARCH COMMITTEE MEETING 

held on Wednesday 2
nd

 December 2020 at 16:00 on Microsoft Teams 
 

Present 

 

Mrs Heather McLean, Chair 

Mrs Debbie Murray, Interim Principal  

Mr Patrick Murray  

Mr John Hook 

Mrs Gillian Coghill 

Miss Tia Cannop 

Dr Peter Hylton  

 

  

In attendance 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Anne Bremner, Director of Learning, Teaching and Quality 

Mrs Sophie Dunnett, Assistant Director of Learning, Teaching and Quality 

Professor Gibb, ERI Director  

Mrs Fiona Sinclair, Secretary to the Board 

Mr Struan Mackie, former Board Secretary (observer) 

 

Preliminaries 

The Committee Chair welcomed to their first meeting of the Learning, Teaching and Research Committee, new 

Board members, Mr John Hook, and Mrs Gillian Coghill, also Mr Andrew Brawley from HMI and Mrs Fiona Sinclair, 

the new Secretary to the Board.  The Committee Chair thanked the outgoing Secretary, Struan Mackie, for his hard 

work which had been very much appreciated.  The Chair extended the Committee’s good wishes to Mr Mackie for 

the future.  Noting the absence of Magnus Davidson from the meeting Mrs McLean congratulated Mr Davidson on 

the birth of his child.  

 

 

1. Apologies for absence 

Apologies for absence were intimated on behalf of Mr Magnus Davidson. 

 

 

2. Declarations of Interest 

Members were invited to submit a declaration of interest in any item on the agenda. No declarations were made, 

and members were reminded that a declaration could be made at any point throughout the meeting as 

appropriate.     

 

 

3. Draft Minute of the previous meeting (09/09/20) 

There had been circulated for approval minutes of the previous meeting of the Committee which had taken place 

on 9
th

 September 2020.  These minutes were held as read and, subject to some minor amendments at Section 5 on 

page 2 in relation to the narration of the Director of Learning Teaching and Quality’s report, they were approved.  

The motion for approval was proposed by Patrick Murray and seconded by Dr Peter Hylton.   

 

 

4. Actions/ Matters arising from the previous meeting 

LTR0920/3 - Committee requested that a follow up on the low student survey satisfaction be made when a review 

of the survey is completed. 
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The Director of Learning Teaching and Quality explained that this action is still ongoing and information will be 

circulated at or before the next meeting of the Committee.  The Committee noted the position.  The Committee 

agreed that the action be regarded as ongoing.  

 

 

5. Learning and Teaching Report 

There had been circulated Quarterly Report (LTR122020/05) by the Director of Learning, Teaching and Quality 

summarising the main learning, teaching and quality matters which have arisen since the last Committee meeting 

on 9
th

 September.  The Director highlighted sections of the report as follows: 

 

(1) Student Activity Targets – The Director explained that Further Education credit targets are not being met 

although the college traditionally secures additional credits in the last quarter of the academic year through part 

time activity, though this may be curtailed this year due to Covid restrictions.  Therefore, it is still difficult to 

predict whether the college will meet this target or not.  For Higher Education there has been an increase in post 

graduate taught programmes, and currently an Early Statistical Return is being completed to estimate additional 

FTEs still to come in.  The increase in heads is not currently reflected in the FTE position so is currently being 

checked.  When these tasks are completed staff will be better placed to predict whether targets will be met or not.  

 

(2) Recruitment 2020/21 – The Director presented tables showing comparison figures for full time, part time and 

total numbers of students in both further and higher education over the past four years.  The Director explained 

that for Further Education, further full time numbers are expected with a cohort of Nigg students in the New Year.   

An access course in construction and engineering is not running due to covid-19 restrictions.  The college sector 

generally had reported a mixed picture for FE recruitment with many colleges seeing a down turn.  For higher 

education there was an increase in enrolment numbers which is in line with the sector generally.  In both FE and 

HE there will be additional course delivery in semester 2 with short courses being run in response to the economic 

downturn.  The UHI Forum is considering employability and is considering a free online programme possibly in IT 

digital skills and is working with schools towards recruiting students for next year.   

 

(3) Apprenticeship Data – there is a slight downturn in numbers of apprentices, particularly in relation to 

foundation apprenticeships in healthcare which had been only partly offset by an increase in those working with 

children and young people.  Engineering and hospitality apprenticeship recruitment have been adversely impacted 

by the covid-19 situation, and healthcare apprentices are unable to carry out work for VQ assessments due to the 

restrictions. 

 

At this point the Chair invited questions on the report so far.  

 

In reply to a request to describe the different types of apprenticeships, the Director explained that foundation 

apprenticeships are targeted at pupils leaving school, ringfenced funding from SDS is received and a bid is made 

for each cohort according to the number of places.  Most are fast tracked into just over a year but can be done 

over two years. Modern apprenticeships on the other hand are targeted at young people engaged as apprentices 

by firms.  Modern apprenticeships take around four years.  For modern apprenticeships in engineering, the 

students are almost fulltime in the college for the first year.  Business and admin apprentices are in the college for 

as little as three hours per week.   

 

In reply to a question about meeting the funding targets, the Director explained that the Scottish Funding Council 

provides no additional funding if targets are exceeded.  During the current year, because of the covid-19 situation, 

the Government has undertaken not to penalise the College if targets are not achieved.  While this can be 

regarded as a positive move, it should be noted that in the event that targets are not achieved over successive 

years, targets for future years can be lowered resulting in less income across the UHI region.   

 

In reply to a questions about apprenticeship numbers, the Director explained that before covid-19 the College was 

on a growth trajectory for apprenticeship numbers, and said that if unemployment increases colleges are likely to 

get an increase in applications for full time programmes.  The Director believed that people may come back to the 
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College to re-train and said that there will be a local context in employment opportunities across the UHI area.   

 

In response to a question from the Chair regarding staff capacity to run extra courses encouraged by the 

government, the Director explained that staff are already fully engaged and efforts were being made to pool 

resources across the UHI partnership to maximise capacity.  Curriculum leads in North Highland College and across 

the UHI partnership say that staff are at full capacity.   The UHI colleges had been given an extra 2000 credits in 

their joint target but no additional funding to deliver courses.  Although comments and representations on the 

situation have been made no additional funds have been forthcoming. 

 

The Interim Principal explained that a pre-apprenticeship programme in construction had been offered in 

conjunction with local employers.  In the past, a local engineering company had paid the College a fee and 

employed four apprentices who had completed this programme.  This year the firm has changed its plans and will 

recruit at a later stage but has agreed with the College to recruit College students.   The Committee expressed the 

importance of retaining engineers locally 

 

The Director continued going through her report as follows: 

(4) Learner Surveys – the Director explained that she usually presents a benchmarking report on a Pan Highland 

UHI early student survey.  So far only the headline results are available and a detailed analysis has yet to be 

completed.  The response rates have been affected by covid-19 this year.  Last year 41 per cent of students 

responded.  This year the response rate is 33 per cent.  Across the partnership the response rate is 40 per cent.  

Satisfaction across HE is down, satisfaction is better in FE.  NHC had a positive response from students for some 

aspects of the survey but the figures must be considered against the background of the low response rate.  

Individual course teams will discuss feedback relevant to them.  The headline result was that there was a reduction 

in satisfaction levels across Higher education, and HE was less satisfied than FE.  Students generally did not have 

significant issues with the new mode of delivery of their classes though some students preferred to use the chat 

facility rather than contribute verbally, and were reluctant to turn on their cameras during lessons.  There was a 

reduction in satisfaction in some areas including induction for learning online, awareness of HISA, and class reps.  

On the positive side, however, students feel treated fairly by staff and are able to access the student portal.   

 

Andrew Brawley of HMI explained that digital connectivity is an issue in different parts of UHI.  He said that 

pedagogy is also an issue as Level 4 and 5 students find it difficult to learn online.  He said that an ICT protocol and 

connectivity are important and that the SFC had stipulated that all programmes are now to have high quality 

blended learning.  He said that the encouraging satisfaction rates from the survey have generally held up.  

 

In reply, the Director stated that she is aware of the importance of digital connectivity, and with regard to 

pedagogy, the Director commented that staff were presented with a very difficult situation, particularly those who 

primarily teach practical programmes.  Questions have been aimed by students at Brightspace, the UHI’s online 

Learning Environment indicating that students would like more group-related activities and the increased use of 

breakout rooms.  The Director suggested that these are issues for staff development.  

 

In response to a question from a member about the low survey response the Director explained that information 

has also been gathered from virtual face to face meetings between class representatives and staff teams. 

 

In response to Mr Brawley’s assertion that course programmes must now include blended learning a Committee 

member expressed concern that it is important for the College to stress to both Highland Council and the Scottish 

Government that many areas in the north are not able to connect to broadband;  she said the connectivity 

programme is not working as it should   The Director pointed out that some staff working from home have 

connectivity issues too, and said that there is inequality of access to the digital community in this area.   

 

Continuing with her report the Director explained that only two enquiries on the Red Button student feedback 

system during the covid-19 lockdown were directly linked to Covid 19.  The Post Graduate survey results were 

favourable with an 85 per cent satisfaction rate overall for the UHI area, and 100 per cent satisfaction for North 

Highland College although the response rate for the UHI area was only 14 per cent.  The Director pointed out that 

the high satisfaction rate was testament to the College staff and the quality of their teaching.   
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Information on College Leaver Destinations showed that a lower percentage of college students progressed 

directly into the workplace but the rate of 33.9 per cent was still one of the highest in the sector.   

 

(5) Performance Indicators – In relation to PIs for Course Attainment and Course Withdrawals the Director 

explained that there was a slight reduction in the number of Full Time students and a slight increase in Part Time 

students which the College is hoping to sustain in the longer term.  The reduction in withdrawal numbers from last 

year should be treated with caution as some students may not have withdrawn yet.   

 

In response to a question from Andrew Brawley, the Director explained that the areas where there may be 

deferred learners in the next academic session are engineering, construction, hairdressing and beauty.  However, 

engineering pupils attended College from the end of July to finish their courses, and in some cases they worked in 

parallel with new programmes.  There are concerns about next year because it will be a struggle to complete some 

practical courses this year due to social distancing constraints, and some students might not finish their courses on 

time due to IT or connectivity issues.  Curriculum leaders are being asked to highlight any difficulties.  Due to the 

restrictions school pupils were late in being admitted to the College this year though everyone was now being 

accommodated.  Andrew Brawley explained that this situation is the same in other colleges.  There are no closed 

book assessments.  Learning is all online.  He said that he hoped that the Board and the Director feel more 

comfortable hearing that the difficulties faced in NHC are similar to other colleges.   

 

(6) Coronavirus (Covid 19) Impact and Business Continuity Planning - The Director explained the hard work done 

by College staff to do their best for students across all the programmes, especially a lot of the further education 

programmes.  There were added pressures on staff and students due to connectivity issues, increased staff 

workloads and new modes of course delivery.  There is also a requirement to develop new assessments.  Teaching 

and support staff put a lot of time and effort into providing support for pupils, often on a “one to one” basis.  

Across different subject areas some staff are managing the additional pressures while others are feeling stressed.  

The SQA guidance provides very tight deadlines, Nat5 exams are not going ahead and there is a question as to 

whether higher exams will go ahead.  These things all make it very difficult for staff to plan.  Student engagement 

is variable across the different subject areas.  There are work placements in some subjects but the lack of work 

placements in care subjects causes difficulties.   

 

Some mitigations include – certain students, particularly Pathways to Employment students, are able to come into 

the College to access IT, there has been a decision that in courses where there is no break between the two 

semesters students will have a reading week at the beginning of semester two to give staff some breathing space, 

and Quality monitoring has been reduced, is more focussed and is carried out in conjunction with the Quality 

Team.    

 

The Committee Chair asked the Director to ensure that staff know that the Committee is fully aware of the staff 

commitment and the difficulties which the staff have encountered in their work since March 2020, and that the 

Committee is fully supportive of staff.   The Chair then invited Dr Peter Hylton, Staff Representative on the Board 

to address the Committee.   

 

Dr Hylton thanked the Committee for allowing him to speak.  He then told them that he had recently read the 

results of a study which compared online learning with “in classroom” learning and that the study had four main 

findings.   

1. The quality of the course is directly related to the time the instructor spends on it.   

2. In online classes the time spent by the instructor is proportionate to the number of students and there is 

no ability for the class to work in small groups.  All contact between the student and the teacher is 

individual. 

3. The time demands for small online modules are much greater than the time demands for similar “in 

classroom” modules.  The disparity between the two is greater the more students there are in the class.   

4. For online modules teaching staff have to devote 2.5 times as much time as they do for “in class” teaching.  

That number is two to three times and sometimes as much as five times higher if new material is being 

prepared.  
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North highland College staff teach for between twenty and twenty three hours per week.  The teaching time to 

keep everything going smoothly could easily be more than fifty hours per week not including ancillary duties.  The 

demands on staff are incredibly high with some staff working seven days per week or working longer than seven 

hours per day.  Staff try to create the best student experience they can.  Staff try to help colleagues who are at risk 

of falling behind with work and as a result all staff find that they are behind schedule with work. 

 

Dr Hylton said that staff in their current situation do not want to be told that they are appreciated.  He emphasised 

that staff require relief before the stress of their situation becomes so great that it endangers their mental and 

physical health, and their family relationships.  He said that some staff may resign.  He told of one staff member 

who he said had worked 106 hours in a month which was 40 hours more than his contract.  He stated that if that 

member of staff has a family then the College stole his family time.   Another staff member had only been walking 

230 steps in a day, previously he’d regularly walked 5,000 daily.  He said that he receives emails from staff at 

eleven or twelve o’clock at night, and sometimes at two or three o’clock in the morning.  He said that staff are 

working inordinate amounts of hours and that they had zero capability to continue in this mode, and that the 

Board needs to be aware of this unsustainable situation.   

 

The Chair thanked Dr Hylton for his address, noted the very serious situation, and stated that this long term, 

urgent problem will be reported to the Board.  The Interim Principal said that she will have discussions offline 

about the situation and said that colleagues in the management team will work together on this.  She said that she 

would like to give some thought to the situation before feeding back to the Committee.   

 

(7) Research - The Director had nothing to add to the Research section of the Report which set out that the non-

ERI College staff are not currently engaged in research activity although teaching staff are actively considering 

possibilities in this area. 

 

The Committee noted the terms of the Report, points 1 to 7, the terms of Dr Hylton’s report and the additional 

points raised in the discussion. 

 

 

6. NHC UHI Schools & NHS Liaison Lead Quarterly Report 

 

There had been circulated report (LTR1220/06) by the Assistant Director of Learning, Teaching and Quality 

providing the Committee with a quarterly update summarising the main actions and outcomes from Senior Phase 

and Rural Health projects.  

 

Senior Phase - Mrs Dunnett highlighted areas of her report drawing attention in particular to the significant 

increase in application and enrolment numbers from the previous to the current academic year in the Senior 

Phase.  Mrs Dunnett said that most classes are now taught online and attendance for virtual learning is very high.  

While there are some engagement issues there is a robust system of reporting when pupils are absent and issues 

are addressed directly on an individual pupil basis with each school.   

 

At the conclusion of the Senior Phase section of the report a question was asked by a Board member as to 

whether economies of scale were possible if for example a school was too small to offer all subjects on its 

curriculum.  In reply the Assistant Director said that rather than provide a package of options schools are notified 

of the possibility of bespoke programmes, usually offered only in vocational subjects.    The Director explained that 

some secondary schools work in a similar way to the College but with academic subjects and she explained that 

some coursework the College has developed could be offered around the UHI partnership colleges and perhaps 

beyond.  

 

In response to a question as to the comparison between the uptake in online courses compared to “in classroom” 

courses Mrs Dunnett said that the College is working on completing hybrid course  programmes which pupils and 

guidance staff can see at any time, with “live” classes which will be recorded and subsequently available used as 

tasters in a particular area.  A report on this matter will be prepared for the next meeting of this Committee. 
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The Committee noted the contents of the report in relation to Senior Phase. 

 

Rural Health – The Committee noted the objectives and that there had only been one meeting with NHS Highland 

during this academic year with no further progress in any previously discussed strategic objectives.   

 

The Committee agreed that the Assistant Director contact Michelle Johnstone, Area Manager North for NHS 

Highland with a view to initiating progress in Rural Health.   

 

 

7. Risk Register 

 

The College Principal explained that the Risk Register had been consolidated into one document and that although 

progress had been made resulting in some actions being changed the progress made was not substantial enough 

to justify changing the level of risk from that shown at the last Committee meeting.   

 

In response to a question from the Chair as to whether the staffing issues in the ERI report will impact on the Risk 

Register the Director of ERI explained that these risks are not new and said he was content to leave the risk at 

Amber just now.   

 

The Committee noted the terms of the report.   

 

 

8. Quarterly ERI Update Report  

 

There had been circulated Report (LTR0920/08) by the Director of ERI providing the Committee with a summary of 

the main research related matters since the previous meeting of the Committee, and inviting the Committee to 

note the Research Action Tracker and the progress outlined in the ERI pipeline overview.  The Director of the ERI 

highlighted two new projects mentioned in the Update Report, and he explained two staff departures which were 

linked to ERI/NHC contractual issues currently being considered by the ERI Management Team and the Interim 

Principal.  The Interim Principal commented that ERI researcher positions don’t fit neatly into Job Evaluation 

categories nor into National Bargaining, and cautioned that unless there is a change of approach it may not be 

possible to attract good researchers to NHC.  In the Pipeline Report the Director highlighted the endeavours made 

by his team to raise project funding.  

 

The Committee noted the report. 

 

 

9. HISA Verbal Update 

 

Miss Cammop reported that as lockdown had been a stressful time for students she had made efforts to introduce 

drop in sessions and hoped to start a football club to alleviate feelings of isolation.  Recently, she has been sending 

emails to students asking them to complete an online survey.  HISA intend to send a Christmas gift box to students 

who will remain in student accommodation over the Christmas holidays. Overall, Miss Cannop considered that 

student engagement is going well just now.  The online training for class representatives had been well attended 

While students generally have indicated that they would rather learn in College than online those who attended 

the online conference had indicated that they were comfortable learning online and receive good support from 

lecturers.   

 

The Committee noted Miss Cannop’s report and commended her on her enthusiasm. 

 

 

10. Closing remarks from HMI 

 

The Chair invited Mr Brawley to comment at the end of the meeting.  Mr Brawley said that this is a fascinating 
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time to be involved in education with the tectonic plates shifting.  He predicted that many of the changes 

introduced due to the pandemic will continue afterwards, particularly online lessons.  After online lessons have 

been created, they can be re-used and a bank of material will accumulate.  He hoped that there would be more 

collaboration across the UHI colleges in future and said that he was optimistic for the future of NHC with the 

improvements in its choice of subjects, pedagogy and technology.  

 

The Chair thanked all present for attending and there being no other business closed the meeting at 6.40 pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Information recorded in College minutes are subject to release under the Freedom of Information (Scotland) Act 

2002 (FOI(S)A).  Certain exemptions apply: financial information relating to procurement items still under tender, 

legal advice from College lawyers, items related to national security.   

 

Notes taken to help record minutes are also subject to Freedom of Information requests, and should be destroyed as 

soon as minutes are approved. 

 

Status of Minutes Open   Closed   

 

An open item is one over which there would be no issues for the College in releasing the information to the public in 

response to a freedom of information request.   

 

A closed item is one that contains information that could be withheld from release to the public because an 

exemption under the Freedom of Information (Scotland) Act 2002 applies.   

 

The College may also be asked for information contained in minutes about living individuals, under the terms of the 

Data Protection Act 1988.  It is important that fact, rather than opinion, is recorded.   

 

Do the minutes contain items which may be contentious under the terms of the Data Protection Act 1988?  

Yes   No   

 

Signed by the Chair _______________________________________ 

 

Date ___________________________________________________ 
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MINUTE OF THE HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE MEETING 

held on Wednesday 18
th

 November 2020 at 4 pm using Microsoft Teams 

 

Present 

 

Mrs Shona MacDougall (Chair) 

Mr John Hook (Vice Chair) 

Mr Blair Sandison 

Mr Jim McGillivray (left before end of Item 5) 

Mr Magnus Davidson 

Mrs Debbie Murray, Interim Principal 

 

In attendance 

 

 

Mr Joe Wright, HR Manager and Deputy Director (left after item 6) 

Mr Struan Mackie, retiring Secretary to the Board 

Mrs Fiona Sinclair, in-coming Secretary to the Board (minute taker) 

 

   

  Preliminaries 

As Mr Andrew Kerr, the previous Chairman of the Committee had resigned from the Board since the 

last meeting, Mr Mackie invited Mr Sandison, the Board Chairman to take the Chair for the purpose 

of appointing a Chairman and Vice Chairman to the Committee.   

 

The Board Chairman welcomed members, particularly the new Board members with their wide-

ranging experience, to the meeting.  He also welcomed to her first meeting of the Committee, Fiona 

Sinclair, who will shortly take over from Struan Mackie as Secretary to the Board.   

   

 1. Apologies 

  There were no apologies for absence.   

   

 2. Declarations of Interest 

  Members were invited to submit a declaration of interest in any item on the agenda.  Mr Davidson 

reminded the Committee that he is a member of Unison.  There were no other declarations of 

interest. 

   

 3. Draft Minute of the Previous Meeting  

  The Minutes of the meeting held on 2
nd

 September, 2020 were held as read and were unanimously 

approved.  The approval was proposed by Mr McGillivray and seconded by Mr Davidson.   

   

 4. Actions / Matters arising from the previous meeting 

  Mr Mackie noted that no actions arose from the minutes of the previous meeting and drew 

Committee members’ attention to the outstanding action on the Action sheet which had arisen 

outwith the Committee cycle and was to be discussed later in the meeting. 

   

 5. 

 

Appointment of Chair and Vice Chair 

The Board Chairman invited nominations for the positions of Chair and Vice Chair of this Committee. 

The Board Chairman nominated Mrs MacDougall and Mr Hook to the positions of Chair and Vice 

Chair respectively.  These nominations were seconded by Mr McGillivray and Mr Davidson 

respectively.  There being no further nominations Mrs MacDougall and Mr Hook were duly 

appointed.   
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Mrs MacDougall took the Chair. 

 

 6. HR Report 

There had been circulated for the approval of the Committee a report by the HR Manager which 

provided the Committee with an update on a range of HR issues for the period to 31
st

 October, 2020, 

as follows: 

 

6.1  Staffing Update – Coronavirus 

The HR Manager explained the difficulties the increased uncertainty and the additional planning and 

reporting requirements cause for the College, and highlighted the increased focus recently on staff’s 

wellbeing and mental health.  The Interim Principal highlighted the measures managers are taking 

with staff wellbeing in mind, including permitting longer lunch hours and evening working to make 

maximum use of daylight hours, and the promotion of “walking meetings”.  The Committee were 

heartened to hear of the good work going on within the College.   

 

The HR Manager said that there are no College staff currently on the UK Government’s Job Retention 

Scheme (commonly known as furlough) and said that the extension to the furlough scheme is unlikely 

to be utilised by the College, as currently all staff have appropriate work to do or have been 

redeployed into appropriate work.  Following an enquiry from the Committee Chair, the Committee 

requested that the HR Manager consider the option of using the extended furlough scheme if 

necessary in future, and provide regular updates to the Committee on this matter.  

 

 

6.2  National Bargaining Update 

The HR Manager explained the two different elements of National Bargaining for College staff – the 

lecturers and the non-lecturers (support staff).  This year, a 2%  pay offer to lecturers had been 

accepted and was to be implemented from 1
st

 September this year.  However, restructuring in some 

colleges means that some lecturers terms’ and conditions of employment are being changed.  The EIS 

are campaigning against the planned changes and the HR Manager said that he is keeping a close eye 

on the position.   At the request of the Chair the Committee requested that the HR Manager 

produce regular reports for this Committee on the ongoing issue of lecturers’ terms and conditions, 

noting that industrial disputes are currently a major issue in some larger colleges.  

 

The HR Manager reported that the situation with National Bargaining for support staff is currently 

unresolved.  A pay claim was submitted at the start of the coronavirus situation but the staff side 

have refused to speak about pay until all the other points in their claim have been discussed.  

Management will not accede to that request.  In relation to Job Evaluation for support staff, the HR 

Manager reported that the evaluation aspect should be completed in the next few days, with the 

scoring process finalised by April 2021 before appeals take place over the summer months.  Roles 

which did not exist in September 2018 will not be included in the process.  This could result in 

difficulties in finalising the scheme.  Across Scotland there has been no agreement as to how funding 

will be allocated to enable equalisation of pay after the JE process has been completed.  North 

Highland College being a smaller college has a staff pay structure which is at a lower level than many 

other colleges.   A national working group is to be set up in the New Year to consider the issue of 

equalisation in salaries across different colleges.  The Committee agreed that it was of critical 

importance for the NHC HR Manager to be on the working group and requested that the Interim 

Principal and HR Manager take steps to try to enable this to happen.   

 

The HR Manager described the moves by Unison to change the way that the Union interacts with 

colleges by having more external representation in local arrangements which, although the proposal 

is not yet clear, it is accepted could have significant cost implications for the College.  It was agreed 

that the HR Manager would provide an updated report on this matter for the next meeting of the 

Committee. 
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The HR Manager referred to the aspirations detailed in the Fair Work Convention (described more 

fully in the Minutes of the Meeting on 2
nd

 September 2020, Item 5) including “no compulsory 

redundancies”, and stated that the College had regularly used compulsory redundancy measures in 

the past in the interests of efficiency and on some occasions the staff effected had been redeployed.  

It was noted that it would be impossible for the College to redeploy a large number of staff 

threatened with redundancy, and that the cost of employing staff who were no longer required 

would be a significant problem.  It was also noted that a clause in the College’s Redundancy Policy 

which permits staff to apply for redundancy if, subject to other conditions, staff can demonstrate that 

the College will make a saving if it permits them to leave, had had a positive impact.     

 

At this point Mr McGillivray intimated that he had another appointment and left the meeting.   

 

6.3  Local TU Issues 

The HR Manager reported that there had been no Trade Union Meetings since the last meeting of the 

Committee.  The Committee noted the position.   

 

6.4  Salary Review Process – Middle Management 

The HR Manager explained the situation where middle managers have perceived detriment 

compared to lecturers, as middle managers are classed as support staff and are thus included in the 

Support Staff bargaining group.  This means they are in scope for the National Job Evaluation exercise 

which has been ongoing from 2016, with outcomes being effective from 2018 although the final 

outcomes will not be known until 2021 or 2022.  Some affected managers have approached the 

Board seeking a review.   

The Committee:  

1. agreed not to grant a review, rather to advise the applicants that due to the proximity of 

the imminent national Job Evaluation scheme and also to avoid any accusations of 

favouring managers over other support staff, the situation will be resolved in the long term 

through Job Evaluation.   

2. agreed that the Board Chairman, the Committee Chair and Mr Mackie will agree the terms 

of a letter to the middle managers who had approached the Board advising them of the 

Committee’s decision.  

 

 

6.5  The Committee noted and approved the HR Manager’s wide-ranging report on HR issues for 

the period to 31
st

 October 2020, and, noting that there were no policy updates on the agenda, 

agreed that the Committee’s new Chair and Vice Chair would meet with the HR Manager to discuss 

how the Committee will function in future.  

 

At this point the HR Manager left the meeting.  

 

 

 7. Risk Register 

  There had been circulated a copy of the College Risk Register in order that the Committee could 

review the status of the risks owned by it.   

 

The Interim Principal drew attention to Risk Area 5 relating to Staff, and verbally updated the 

Committee on progress in relation to the Design and implementation of the new NHC Executive 

Development programme, and the Review of future Support Staff needs and deployment, which had 

been omitted from the report.   

 

In response to an enquiry from the Vice Chair, the Interim Principal advised that the College is in the 

process of introducing an appraisal system for lecturers which is performance based.  All the 

Directors are trying to ensure the system is being used.  Committee members agreed that the results 

of a performance appraisal system make useful data for the Committee.  The Committee agreed that 

the Chair and Vice Chair will discuss with the HR Manager the mechanism for producing staff 
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Information recorded in College minutes are subject to release under the Freedom of Information (Scotland) Act 

2002 (FOI(S)A).  Certain exemptions apply: financial information relating to procurement items still under tender, 

legal advice from College lawyers, items related to national security.   

 

Notes taken to help record minutes are also subject to Freedom of Information requests, and should be destroyed as 

soon as minutes are approved. 

 

Status of Minutes Open   Closed   

 

An open item is one over which there would be no issues for the College in releasing the information to the public in 

response to a freedom of information request.   

 

A closed item is one that contains information that could be withheld from release to the public because an 

exemption under the Freedom of Information (Scotland) Act 2002 applies.   

 

The College may also be asked for information contained in minutes about living individuals, under the terms of the 

Data Protection Act 1988.  It is important that fact, rather than opinion, is recorded.   

 

Do the minutes contain items which may be contentious under the terms of the Data Protection Act 1988?  

Yes   No   

 

Signed by the Chair _______________________________________ 

 

Date ___________________________________________________ 

appraisal evaluation data in order to ascertain whether and how it will be possible to bring the data 

to Committee.  The Committee approved the Risk Register as amended. 

 

The meeting closed at 5.55 pm.   

The Next Meeting is on Wednesday 10
th

 March, 2021 

 

   

   

   

   


